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BY MATTHEW PERLMAN
The state is stonewalling our 

attempts to learn how a 31-year-
old runner ended up dead after 
collapsing at the fi nish line of 
last month’s Brooklyn Half Mara-
thon, refusing repeated requests 
for notes on how the runner was 
treated even though regulations 
require that such information be 
logged.

Instead, state offi cials de-
manded a Freedom of Information 
Law request for it to hand over the 
notes, a process that could delay 
the release of the information by 
months.

On the morning of May 17, John 
Mahaffey collapsed on the Coney 
Island Boardwalk at the fi nish line 
of the 13.1-mile road race. He later 
died of cardiac arrest, accord-
ing to the Fire Department. Our 
photographer  observed him con-
vulsing on the ground, where he 

BY NOAH HUROWITZ
Development in Gowanus is a 

bridge too far for some residents.
A crew of activists disrupted 

a community planning meeting 
held by Councilman Brad Lander 
(D–Gowanus) last Wednesday, 
saying that the pol is glossing over 
local anger about luxury residen-
tial building projects while try-
ing to cultivate an image of resi-
dent support for whatever he has 
planned. As Lander opened the 
so-called “Bridging Gowanus” 
meeting, someone banged a gong 
and 11 rabble-rousers hopped to 
their feet and took turns shout-
ing, echoing each other Occupy-
Wall-Street-style.

“Never once have we dis-
cussed The Lightstone project 
and all of our objections!” author 
and Gowanus history buff Joseph 

Neighborhood 
activists to pol: 

You’re not listening!

Continued on page 13Continued on page 21
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Kelly Hockless, left, and Marcus Pierre dine on the oysters they brought to a white-clothes-only potluck dinner 
in Prospect Park on June 28. For more on the shindig, see page 12. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Aw, shucks

OCCUPY GOWANUS State mum 
on runner’s  

death

WWW.KINGSNY.COM 1-877-40-KINGS

BRICKS  PAVERS  STONE 
READY MIX CONCRETE 

$100C E R T I F I C AT E

We’ll take $100 off your purchase of $1000 or more on Nicolock Pavers at Kings Utica Avenue only with this certificate. 

KINGS BUILDING MATERIAL 
2079 UTICA AVENUE
BROOKLYN NY 11213

We’ll take $100 off

NOW OPEN! 

2079 UTICA AVE 
(BETWEEN M & N)

GET $100 ON US!

Offer expires  
8/31/14
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BY MATTHEW PERLMAN
Everything that glitters 

is not silicon.
New York University is 

taking over the city-owned 
former New York City Tran-
sit Authority headquarters 
that has stood mostly va-
cant above the Jay Street–
MetroTech subway station 
for two decades. The school 
and the city announced the 
move back in 2012, includ-
ing in the promotional ma-
terial a fl ashy rendering 
of the building overhauled 
to look like a crystal for-
tress. A June 26 announce-
ment came with further 
details on who is moving 
into the building, but also 
a new mock-up that showed 
none of the glass-and-steel 
glitz of the previous one. 
A spokesman for the col-
lege said the original, 
rolled out to great fanfare 
in partnership with Mayor 
Bloomberg, was never 
meant to be taken seri-
ously.

“The rendering released 
in 2012 was aspirational, 
but it wasn’t a plan,” said 
Philip Lentz, director of 
public affairs for New York 
University. “Today, we 
have a plan that lays out 
what the building will look 
like and how it will be used 
when the renovations are 
completed in 2017.”

The new design calls 
for restoring the current 
limestone-and-steel facade, 
and install new windows, 
plumbing, and electrical 
systems, according to the 
school. The renovations 
are meant to make the 
structure a hub for hands-
on technology, a school 
spokeswoman.

“Applied science, tech-
nology, and engineering 
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College takes back its shimmery vision for D’town transit building
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CHANGE OF FACE: (Above) New York University’s 2012 render-
ing for the New York City Transit building overhaul was shiny and 
futuristic. (Top right) Its just-announced design is bare-bones by 
comparison, making no apparent changes to the outside. (Bottom 
right) The building today. The city-owned structure has blighted 
Jay Street since the transit agency pulled out in 1990.

WE TRACK CHANGES

are among our fastest 
growing academic areas 
and the new 370 Jay St. — 
in the heart of a thriving 
tech corridor — will be an 
environment conducive to 
inspiration and innovation 
in those fi elds,” said Lynne 
Brown, a spokeswoman for 
the university.

The restored building 
will house the university’s 
Center for Urban Science 
and Progress, the engineer-
ing school’s tech business 
incubators, and classrooms 
for various programs, ac-
cording to a school state-
ment. The ground fl oor of 
the building will be con-

verted into retail space, 
the school said.

The 14-story build-
ing on Jay Street between 
Willoughby and Johnson 
streets served as the tran-
sit agency’s headquarters 
from 1951, when it was 
built, until 1990. 

The agency continued 

to maintain operations in 
the structure, including 
its cash-handling facili-
ties, until 2006, but it has 
sat mostly empty since 
then. 

University offi cials said 
they hope to start con-
struction next year and be 
fi nished by 2017.
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BY NOAH HUROWITZ
It’s Friday Night Fever!
Coney Island roller-skating 

diva Diana Carlin, known to 
many as Lola Star, is reviving 
her People’s Playground roller-
disco parties as a weekly, Friday-
night event at Prospect Park’s 
roller rink, starting on July 11.

“My goal is to bring the magic 
of Coney Island to Prospect Park,” 
Carlin said. “That’s who I am and 
where I’m from.”

Lola Star’s Dreamland Roller 
Disco at the LeFrak Center at 
Lakeside will have a different 
theme every week, and Carlin en-
courages attendees to dress up so 
they can compete in costume con-
tests with “fabulous prizes.” 

The inaugural Dreamland 
disco night on July 11 will be 
“Flashdance”-themed and later 
motifs will include Ziggy Star-
dust, Xanadu, and “Moulin 
Rouge.”

Burlesque performer Helen 
Pontani will be on hand each 
night to teach attendees a se-
ries of theme-appropriate dance 
moves.

Carlin ran the Dream-
land Roller Rink in the Childs 
Building on the Coney Island 
Boardwalk from 2008 to 2011. 
The skate complex held regu-
lar funk and soul nights on Fri-
days and family skating on Sat-
urdays, but people really knew 
Dreamland for its Saturday-
night disco parties.

Carlin is confi dent she can 
recreate the bell-bottom-draped 
bonhomie of her previous polyes-
ter-and-pirouette fests.

“Dreamland was a tough act 
to follow, but I think the Lakeside 
rink embodies a lot of the same 
magic,” Carlin said.

Carlin has booked disc jock-
eys who used to spin records at 
the Coney rink and every week 
will feature a skating contest and 
a rotating cast of performers. 

The good time rolls every Fri-
day night through Labor Day, 
meaning Carlin’s childhood 
dreams are stayin’ alive.

“I’ve had the whole concept of 
roller skating parties since I was 
seven years old,” she said. “All of 
the things I loved at seven, I’m 
making a reality.”
“Lola Star’s Dreamland Disco,” 
at the LeFrak Center at Lakeside, 
[171 East Drive in Prospect Park, 
(212) 661–6640, www.lakesidepro-
spectpark.com]. July 11, 8–10 pm. 
$15.

Roller-dance party glides from Coney to P’Park

DANCING QUEEN: Diana Carlin, who goes by “Lola Star,” is reviving her defunct Coney Island 
Dreamland Roller Disco night at the LeFrak Center at Lakeside, starting on July 11 and run-
ning every Friday through Labor Day. Robert and Robbie Bailey

It’s disco in-fern-o!

BY NOAH HUROWITZ
A short time ago in a 

galaxy right around the 
corner, it is a period of 
puppetry.

A crew of “Star Wars” 
characters, including 
Chewbacca, C-3PO, and 
R2-D2, roamed the crowd 
at the Puppetry Arts 
Festival, a celebration 
thrown on June 29 by the 
Puppetry Arts Theatre, of 
Park Slope. The festival 
drew big crowds and even 
bigger smiles, according 
to an organizer.

“This was the most out-
standing event we’ve ever 
had,” said Tim Young, the 
theater’s executive direc-
tor. 

The celebration of 
all things puppetry took 
place on Fourth Street be-
tween Fifth and Sixth Av-

enues and featured a main 
stage for puppet shows, as 
well as arts, crafts, and 
games. More than 2,000 
people turned out for the 
occasion, according to 
Young.

Youngsters swooned 
when encountering the 
iconic George Lucas cre-
ations in the aluminum.

“A lot of kids were 
amazed to meet the Star 
Wars robots,” Young said.

More than 100 volun-
teers helped organize 
the festival, including a 
number of high schoolers 
from around Brooklyn, 
Young said. The students 
got involved through the 
theater’s youth empower-
ment arm, which aims to 
get kids ages 10 to 18 more 
engaged through commu-
nity theater.

A New Slope 

THROUGH THE LOOKING DROID: Youngsters inspect R2-D2 
from either end. Photos by Elizabeth Graham

WOOKIEE MONSTER: Chewbacca, of “Star Wars” fame, scoops 
up Noam Gross at the Puppetry Arts Festival in Park Slope on 
July 29.
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BY NOAH HUROWITZ
Pool’s in for summer!
The Douglass-Degraw 

pool — Gowanus’s other, 
more inviting body of water 
— opened for the summer 
on June 28, drawing legions 
of kids happy to splash away 
the heat. 

More than 500 people 
showed up to the Double-D 
pool on opening day, driving 
home just how much it would 
be missed should the feds 

move forward with a plan 
to decommission it in order 
to bury a massive sewage 
tank as part of its Superfund 
cleanup of the nearby Gow-
anus Canal.

Activists balked at the 
original proposal to install 
the offal-catching tank un-
der the beloved pool, saying 
it would take the pool offl ine 
for a decade, but the move 
is still on the table in the 
most recent version of the 

Environmental Protection 
Agency plan.

The receptacle is neces-
sary to catch millions of 
gallons of untreated sewage 
that fl ood the fetid canal dur-
ing heavy rains, federal en-
vironmental honchos say.

Installing the tank 
would also close neighbor-
ing Thomas Green Play-
ground.

The pool is one of just 15 
in the borough.

Double D pool back, for now

Clear Healthy Skin
  isn’t it time you call?
Medical Services we accept:
GHI, HIP, 1199, AETNA, CIGNA, 
UNITED, OXFORD, HORIZON, 
HEALTHNET, MEDICARE, 
BLUE CROSS, MAGNACARE, 
AMERICHOICE, ELDERPLAN

Cosmetic Services  Botox, 
Restylane, Juvederm, Radiesse, 
Sculptra, Laser Hair Removal, Laser 
Tattoo Removal, Laser Vein Removal, 
Torn Earlobe Repair, Keloid Surgery…

Coolsculpting  Trim Fat, No Needles, 
No Downtime

254 Prospect Park West 
Park Slope

136 West 17th Street 
NYC

Javier Zelaya, MD
Verna Broughton, PA 718.832.3313

SPLASHING INTO SUMMER: (Above) Park Slope kids, from right, Oliver Ogulnick, Sofi a Kendall, Lily 
Isabella Lai, and Julian Lai‚ jump into the Douglass-Degraw pool (above right) in Gowanus during 
opening day on July 28. With clear skies and temperatures in the low 80s, it was a perfect after-
noon to catch some rays and cool off in the pool’s refreshing waters. Photos by Paul Martinka
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FOLLOW US ON

FAIRWAYMARKET.COM

Prices Effective
Jul 07—Jul 10, 2014

480-500 VAN BRUNT STREET
BROOKLYN, NY 11231
TELEPHONE: 718.694.6868
STORE HOURS: 8AM-10PM DAILY

L

COMING JULY 2014
LAKE GROVE

FAIRWAY MARKET DSW PLAZA

30%
OFF!

$
PRIME 
SIRLOIN STEAKS

6 99
USDA BONELESS

LB.

GIGANTIC
SHRIMP SALE!
16/20 COUNT EZ-PEEL
16/20 COUNT CLEANED
26/30 COUNT CLEANED
21/25 COUNT COOKED

30%
OFF!

GOLDEN

PINEAPPLES
����
�
FOR

FRESH

CANTALOUPES
����
�
FOR

TOMATOES

ON THE VINE

��� LB.

SAVE 25%
STACY’S
PITA  
CHIPS

ORGANIC
MUIR
GLEN 
KETCHUP

ORGANIC
HONEST
TEA

8 OZ. 16.9 OZ.26 OZ.

���	
�
FOR

���	
�

FOR
����
�

FOR

ORGANIC RED AND 
BLACK PLUMS

ORGANIC  
CELERY

�����
�� LB.EACH

EARTHBOUND 
SALADS

LIMES

PACKAGED
PERSIAN CUCUMBERS

���
��

����

����

BERRY NUTTY
TRAIL MIX

MEDJOOL
DATES

�	�� ����
LB. LB.

5 OZ. 
PKG.

�
FOR

�
FOR

�
FOR

WE SELL MORE LOCAL  
SEAFOOD THAN ANYONE ELSE.
AND THAT’S NO FISH STORY.
Summer is THE TIME for fresh-as-it-gets 
local seafood from the waters off New 
Jersey and Long Island, and deep into 
the Atlantic. There’s nothing so fresh, 
tasty, and satisfying as the season’s 
bounty from the sea.

PORGIES
FLUKE
FLUKE
FLOUNDER
WHITING
MACKERAL
SQUID
BLUE FISH
BLACK SEA BASS
SKATE
MONK
OYSTERS
CLAMS
SCALLOPS
COD
HAKE

FRESH  
LITTLENECK CLAMS 

30 COUNT

$8.99
LOCALLY CAUGHT

Roll up those pant legs, July is high season 
for clams on the Connecticut coast! Every 
year we harvest littlenecks by the bushel 
and bring them straight to you. 

They are excellent for steaming, grilling 
or eating raw. Dig some up in our seafood 
department today.

4 4TH OF JULY DAYSale!
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BY NOAH HUROWITZ
A gunman took his own life af-

ter shooting two in an incident that 
sparked a police standoff and a bomb 
scare in Gowanus on Monday, offi cials 
said.

The terror started when 54-year-
old Cameron Walthe of East New York 
walked into C and A Iron Works, asked 
for a job and, without warning, opened 
fi re on workers inside, police said.

Someone called 911 at 11:17 am to 
report two men shot at 13th Street and 
Hamilton Place, fi re offi cials said.

Responding emergency medical 
personnel found a 65-year-old shot in 
the face and another man blasted in 
the chest, police said.

Paramedics transported the pair 

to Lutheran Medical Center, where 
they were admitted in critical condi-
tion, offi cials with the Fire Depart-
ment said.

Walthe barricaded himself in a 
fi rst-fl oor tool room in the metal shop 
at 65 13th St., cops stated.

Police cordoned off the block be-
tween Second Avenue and Hamilton 
Place and donned combat gear, in-
cluding helmets, bulletproof vests, 
and a riot shield, to confront the 
shooter.

The unhinged man at one point 
opened the door and threw an object 
that had wires protruding from it, 
prompting cops to call in the bomb 
squad, offi cers stated.

A law enforcement rep could not 

say whether the device was an actual 
explosive.

Police talked to the fellow for 45 
minutes before he turned his 9-milim-
ieter Ruger pistol on himself, accord-
ing to the authorities.

“We thought we had a positive dia-
logue, but then he shot himself in the 
head,” said Lt. Jack Cambria, a mem-
ber of the NYPD hostage-negotiation 
team.

Police say they don’t know why 
Walthe chose the metal shop for his 
rampage or whether he was denied 
employment.

Investigators are looking into 
whether he had a relationship with 
the company, police said.

 — with Jason Speakman

THE HEAVY ARTILLERY: Cops in military gear gather outside the 
13th Street metal shop where a gunman shot two men before bar-
ricading himself inside and turning the gun on himself. 
 Photo by Jason Speakman

Cops: Gunman standoff in 
Gowanus ends in suicide

238 Prospect Park West 
(Between Windsor Place and Prospect Avenue)

(718) 832-5658

We are proud to announce our newly expanded market

OPEN 24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK
Free Delivery ($2500 minimum purchase)

Come see our extensive line of organic products
Experience our organic coffee
ATM & Lotto machine now available

EBT 
accepted

CHECK OUT OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS 
on our website www.MarketFreshSupermarket.com

WHAT IS ROTARY?
Rotary is a group of local business people who 
get together weekly to network and do charitable 
work in their community.

This year we’ve focused on helping 
disadvantaged pregnant women to 
become self reliant, and we also 
brought a 5 year old Haitian boy to NYC 
to have open heart surgery.

Join us! For questions or information, contact 
incoming club president Angelicque Moreno 
at (718) 802-1616; AMoreno@jkavanzino.com.

The Brooklyn 
Bridge Rotary 
Club meets 
every Thursday 
in Downtown 
Brooklyn.

The source for news in your 
neighborhood:
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Pilo Arts wants every 
customer’s experience at 
its salon to exceed all ex-
pectations.

It is arguably Brook-
lyn’s best salon, earning 
countless awards in its 
37 years in business, in-
cluding being one of the 
top leading color salons 
in the state of New York 
and the tri-state area. 

Owners Elena Solitario 
and Paul Pastore are the 
founders, and both are 
still actively involved in 
the day-to-day operations 
of the business. Pastore, 
a color expert, has loyal 
clients who can’t imag-
ine having their hair 
styled by anyone else. 
His advice: “Go with the 
color and style that looks 
good on you.” If you don’t 
know what that is, he’ll 
help you discover it. 

Still, there are always 
trends. The latest are 
that colors are more in-
tense, he says. 

“Blondes are blonder, 
and hair is more molded.” 
Celebrities like Jennifer 
Lawrence, Robin Wright, 
and Charlize Theron 
have also contributed to 
bringing short hair back 
in vogue. 

Both Pastore and Soli-
tario provide hands-
on training for all staff 
members, and these em-
ployees also learn from 
the best artists in the 
United States and Eu-
rope, says Solitario. It 
is imperative to provide 
this intense training 
because, “The building 
blocks for success are the 
staff,” she notes. 

It doesn’t matter how 
long a hair dresser has 
been in the business. When 
she comes to work at Pilo 
Arts, she must undergo ex-
tensive and ongoing train-
ing, Solitario says. It takes 
that kind of dedication to 
work at Pilo Arts.  

The hard work pays off. 
“In 2013, in spite of 

the negative economic 
climate and the shift in 
demographics, Pilo Arts 
experienced growth in 
its styling and color de-
partments. It is a testa-
ment to the quality of the 

work our staff produces,” 
says Solitario

The salon is a member 
of Intercoiffure, an orga-
nization of the most elite 
salons in the industry. It 
is not easy to gain entry 
into this select group. It 
accepts only 200 mem-
bers from the United 
States — but Pilo Arts 
has been a member for 
more than a decade. 

Solitario is an activist, 
who has earned many per-
sonal awards, including 
being named a “Woman of 
Distinction” by this news-
paper last year. She is 

very proud of the role she 
and Pastore have played 
in shaping Third Avenue. 
Prior to the arrival of Pilo 
Arts, Third Avenue was 
an empty street, says Soli-
tario. There were only a 
handful of shops. Today, 
it is a completely different 
place. 

“We bring 1,500 peo-
ple here each week,” she 
says, and that has al-
lowed the neighborhood 
to grow and prosper.  

But Solitario believes 
there is still more that 
can be done to improve 
the quality of life for 

everyone in the com-
munity. She has said it 
before, and she wants it 
noted again: “Third Av-
enue should be renamed 
‘Third Village.’ ” 

She wants more bou-
tiques and art galleries 
brought to the neighbor-
hood. 

“I would love to meet 
regularly with other 
Third Avenue business 
owners,” she says, so they 
can network and come up 
with a plan of action. 

She was thrilled when 
Bay Ridge was named 
the best neighborhood to 

raise children by the Cit-
izens’ Committee of New 
York, about a year ago. 

“It takes a village,” 
she says, and offers her 
own proof: Today, her 
son Jude La Barca is the 
CEO and Marketing Di-
rector of Pilo Arts.

Always on the cut-
ting edge, one of Pilo 
Arts’ more recent in-
novations is its Brazil-
ian Blowout Room, ap-
proved by OSHA. Fumes 
are removed from the 
room, via an opening in 
the ceiling, lifting them 
right out of the area. The 

room was built so that 
staff could provide this 
treatment to its custom-
ers, yet both employees 
and clients would not 
be exposed to inhaling 
fumes and chemicals. 

“People are very ap-
preciative and recognize 
that we do whatever is 
necessary to deliver safe 
and excellent service,” 
says Solitario.

Pilo Arts Salon and Spa 
[8412 Third Ave. between 
84th and 85th streets in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 748–7411, www.
piloarts.com]. Open Tues-
days through Sundays.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Pilo Arts Day Spa and Salon a leader in its field for 37 years
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76TH PRECINCT
CARROLL GARDENS-COBBLE HILL–RED HOOK

Have a pint
A bar spat got serious when a man 

smashed an acquaintance across the face 
with a pint glass at a Smith Street pub 
early on June 30, police said.

The pair were yelling at one another 
inside the watering hole between Sackett 
and Degraw Streets at 4 am, when things 
got violent, according to the authorities. 
The suspect shattered the vessel across 
the other man’s face around 4 am, cutting 
his cheek and eyebrow, a report states.

Emergency medical services trans-
ported the 29-year-old victim to Lutheran 
Medical Center, cops said. The alleged at-
tacker, who goes by “Mike,” was not ap-
prehended, according to a report.

Out of nowhere
A brute attacked a stranger on Centre 

Mall on June 30, law enforcement offi cials 
said.

The victim was walking between Co-
lumbia and Hicks Streets at 12:05 am, 
when the fi end set upon him, cops said. 
The victim, who said he didn’t know his 
attacker, was transported to New York 
Methodist Hospital, police stated.

Break the chain
A bandit stole a woman’s bike from the 

Court Street fence it was locked to on June 
29, law enforcement offi cials stated.

The woman locked up her black-and-
red Felt road bike between Atlantic Av-
enue and Pacifi c Street at 10:20 am, cops 
said. When she returned to the fence an 
hour later, the lock was broken and the 
bike was gone, a report says.

Elevated risk
A greedy galoot mugged an elderly 

Centre Mall woman on June 25, police re-
ported.

The 75-year-old victim was returning 
to her apartment between Henry and Clif-
ton streets when the villain followed her 
from the elevator onto her fl oor, according 
to cops.

“Do not scream. I’m not gonna hurt 
you. Just give me the money,” the lout re-
portedly hissed.

The lowlife took $31 in cash and 
scrammed, per a report. 
 — Noah Hurowitz

84TH PRECINCT
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS–DUMBO–BOERUM HILL–

DOWNTOWN

Chips ahoy!
Cops arrested a 49-year-old man who 

they say stole four packs of cookies and 
threatened the clerk of a Fourth Avenue 
bodega on June 16.

The deli worker told cops the sweet-
toothed suspect came into the store be-
tween Dean and Bergen streets at 8:54 am 
and started grabbing packages of Mrs. 

Fields snacks. When the worker tried to 
stop him, the suspect punched at him and 
threatened to kill him, according to a po-
lice report.

Offi cers arrived, arrested the man, 
and found a razor blade in his pocket, the 
report says.

Track and steal
A 33-year-old man was arrested on the 

subway tracks at the Nevins Street station 
after he allegedly stole a bunch of mer-
chandise from a Flatbush Avenue phar-
macy and threatened a security guard 
with a screwdriver on June 18.

A security guard at the store between 
Nevins and Livingston streets reported he 
saw the suspect stuffi ng items in his pants 
at 4:45 pm and confronted him. The sus-
pect took off running and entered the sub-
way by jumping the turnstile, cops said. 
The guard followed him on to the platform 
and when he approached the fl eeing sus-
pect, the fellow took out a yellow-handle 
screwdriver and tried to stab him, accord-
ing to a police report. The accused jumped 
on to the tracks to avoid arrest, but failed 
at the latter part, offi cers said. 

Pretty thieves
A tricky trio made off with some medi-

cine and a bunch of makeup from a Flat-
bush Avenue drug store on June 22, ac-
cording to the authorities.

Workers at the store between Nevins 
and Livingston streets said three shifty 
characters strolled in at 5 pm and started 
grabbing merchandise. They took off with 
eight packs of allergy medicine, 54 sticks 
of lip liner, 32 sticks of lip gloss, plus some 
eye shadow and mascara, according to a 
report.

The store valued the merchandise at 
$1,034, cops said.

Grand theft scooter
A crook stole a motorized scooter from 

in front of a Warren Street building on 
June 16, police stated.

The 38-year-old owner recounted how 
he parked the bike between Court and 
Smith streets at 7 am, and when he re-
turned at 11:30 am, it was gone. The ride 
was a black 2012 Kawasaki, he said.

Fulton fl eet-foot
A sneak-thief pinched a woman’s phone 

from her bag while she waited to board a 
B26 bus on Fulton Street on June 16, po-
lice said.

The 54-year-old straphanger said she 
was waiting on line to catch the bus near 

Nevins Street at 3:20 pm, when she felt 
someone reach into her bag. By the time 
she realized her phone was gone, she saw 
the scoundrel running off and it was too 
late, cops said.

End of the rainbow
A burglar broke into a car that was 

parked in a Livingston Street lot on June 
16 and made off with a bag of gold jewelry, 
cops said.

A 32-year-old man told police he parked 
his 2006 Jeep in the lot between Hanover 
Place and Nevins Street at 8:39 am. He left 
a bag containing a gold watch, ring, and 
chain behind the passenger seat, police 
stated.

When he came back at 5:20 pm, the rear 
passenger-side window was smashed and 
his gold was gone, offi cers stated..

Not constructive
A rapscallion stole $20,000 worth of 

construction equipment from a site on 
Fulton Street on June 12, according to a 
report.

Construction workers said a light 
tower and an air compressor were taken 
from the site between Bond Street and Ha-
nover Place sometime between 9 and 10 
am.

There were no cameras on site and the 
equipment was kept in an unlocked area, 
law enforcement offi cials said.

High Street robbery
A subway snatcher swiped a woman’s 

purse at the High Street subway station on 
June 16, cops said.

The 42-year-old victim told police she 
was riding a Manhattan-bound A train at 
10:35 am and was standing near the door 
when the train stopped at the station near 
the corner of Red Cross Place and Cadman 
Plaza East.

The goon standing on the platform 
grabbed the handbag from her shoulder 
as the doors were closing, cops said.

Time check
A trickster traipsed off with a woman’s 

phone after asking her for the time in the 
Jay Street subway station on June 17, ac-
cording to the authorities.

The 28-year-old victim said she was 
standing on the R train platform when the 
scalawag strode up and asked her the time 
(it was 8:56 am).

She pulled out her phone, consulted it, 
relayed the information, and returned the 
phone to her front shirt pocket, before the 
lowlife grabbed it and took off, a Police De-

partment representative said.

Condo conundrum
A brazen burglar stole a television set 

and radio from a Main Street condo build-
ing on June 15, but failed to penetrate the 
defenses of the bike room, according to 
cops.

The crook entered the basement of the 
building between Front and Water streets 
at 10 pm, police said.

He removed a 42-inch television from 
the gym area and a Bose radio from the 
sauna, then tried and failed to break in to 
the bicycle storage room by smashing off 
the door handle, cops said.

Rim skim
A bandit stole the wheels off a parked 

luxury car on Dean Street on June 17, 
NYPD offi cials said.

The 25-year-old car owner told police 
he parked his white Infi niti between Nev-
ins Street and Third Avenue at 3:30 am, 
and when he returned later that morning 
at 4:55, the tires and rims were all miss-
ing.

Train trouble
A pickpocket fi lched a man’s wallet on 

a crowded F train on June 18, police said.
The 28-year-old straphanger said he 

boarded a Manhattan-bound F train at 
Seventh Avenue at 8:20 am. A big crowd 
got on the train at Jay Street and he got 
bumped several times, according to a re-
port.

He checked his pocket at the next stop 
and noticed his wallet was gone, offi cers 
recounted. The wallet contained various 
forms of identifi cation, debit, credit, and 
insurance cards, and a membership card 
for the Park Slope Food Coop, cops said.

Can it
Cops cuffed a teen who they claim at-

tacked a 71-year-old bottle collector in 
Concord Village on June 20.

The recycler was plying his trade be-
tween Jay Street and Bridge Plaza Court 
at 3 pm when the 16-year-old rolled up and 
started punching him in the face, cops 
said. The kid fessed up while in custody, 
according to a police report. 
 — Matthew Perlman

90TH PRECINCT
SOUTHSIDE–BUSHWICK

Big wheels
A group of preteens jumped a 9-year-

old and stole his bicycle on Walton Street 
on June 23, according to police.

The victim said he was between Throop 
and Harrison avenues at 5:35 pm when the 
group of eight kids attacked him. One of 
the youngsters, who was about 11 years 
old, jumped on the victim’s ride and ped-
alled away, cops stated. Police later recov-
ered the bicycle but did not fi nd the juve-
nile delinquents. — Danielle Furfaro
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Fill your summer 
(without emptying 
your wallet).
 
With discounted vacation packages to the beach 
and more, life is good on the Long Island Rail Road.

Looking for a summer vacation you don’t have to save all year for? 
LIRR offers big savings on daytrip travel packages to fun destinations 
like Jones Beach, Long Beach, Fire Island, Splish Splash, wineries, 
historic villages, Fourth of July fireworks shows and lots more. For all 
the details, visit “Deals & Getaways” at mta.info/lirr.

 #LIRR2014 Metropolitan Transportation Authority

NYC Financial Empowerment Centers in Brooklyn
For Center locations throughout the five boroughs, call 311 or visit nyc.gov.  

Bedford-Stuyvesant

At Bedford Stuyvesant Restoration 
Corporation
1406 Fulton Street

East Flatbush

At Neighborhood Housing Services 
of East Flatbush
2806 Church Avenue

Brownsville

At Brownsville Multi-Service 
Family Health Center
592 Rockaway Avenue

Flatbush

At CAMBA
885 Flatbush Avenue

Bushwick

At Brooklyn Cooperative 
Federal Credit Union
1474 Myrtle Avenue 

Prospect Heights

At Central Library
10 Grand Army Plaza

Within a year, Sheila decreased 
her debt by half and increased 
her credit score by more than 
100 points.
Read Sheila’s story on NYCDCA:

nyc.gov

We’ve helped New Yorkers …

We can help you, too.

TACKLE YOUR 
DEBT.

Call 311 to schedule an appointment for FREE 

one-on-one financial counseling at an NYC 
Financial Empowerment Center near you or visit 
nyc.gov for information.

Save for the futureTackle debt

Improve creditOpen a bank account
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BY MATTHEW PERLMAN
Brooklyn is buggin’ out 

for the 25th anniversary of 
the seminal Spike Lee fi lm 
“Do the Right Thing.”

The classic turns 25 this 
week, and the auteur’s na-
tive borough is celebrating 
through July 10. The fes-
tivities kicked off on Sat-
urday with a block party 
that drew 2,000, including 
singer Erykah Badu, actor 
Wesley Snipes, comedian 
Dave Chappelle, and rap-
pers Chuck D and Yasiin 
Bey, formerly Mos Def. 
The partiers and perform-

ers packed the Bedford-
Stuyvesant block where 
the movie was shot, and the 
party also  reportedly  fea-
tured a video message from 
President Obama and fi rst 
lady Michelle Obama about 
watching the fi lm on the big 
screen on their fi rst date.

One neighbor had seen 
the movie but never realized 
it was fi lmed on Stuyvesant 
Avenue between Quincy 
Street and Lexington Av-
enue, around the corner 
from where she lives. The 
bash was a blast, she said.

“It was awesome,” said 

Precious Peoples, who at-
tended with her husband 
Willie and their 10-month-old 
daughter Tami. “We couldn’t 
go too far because we had 
the baby in the stroller, but 
we just stood around and en-
joyed the music.”

The walk down mem-
ory lane continued on Sun-
day with a screening of 
the movie at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music, after 
which cast and crew mem-
bers swapped stories about 
the production process and 
its legacy.

“The reason why we’re 

here today is because we 
told the truth,” Lee said 
during a question and an-
swer after the fi lm. “We had 
the crystal ball.”

The showing was the 
start of Brooklyn Academy 
of Music’s retrospective of 
Lee’s work that will run un-
til July 10.

Others on hand included 
Rosie Perez, who played Lee’s 
character Mookie’s girl-
friend and danced through 
one of the most memorable 
opening credits sequences 
in cinema history.

THROWBACK: (From left to right) Spike Lee at a block party for the 
25th birthday of “Do The Right Thing.” Precious and Willie Peoples, 
left and right, brought their daughter Tami. The city co-named a 
block of Stuyvesant Avenue for the fi lm.  Photos by Stefano Giovannini

Spike is back on the block

Business Checking with a little something extra.

Business 
CheckingFree

• No monthly maintenance fees
• No minimum balance required

32GBNexus 7
with an opening deposit of 
$15,000 or more2

Plus, get up to                   when you open a new business checking account.1$100

1 New account with new money only. A new business checking account is defined as any new business checking account that does not have any authorized signatures in common with any other existing Flushing Bank business checking account(s). An existing checking customer is defined as anyone who currently has or 

has had a Flushing Bank checking account within the last 24 months. New money is defined as money not currently on deposit with Flushing Bank. You must deposit a minimum of $100 to open a business checking account. You will receive $50 for the completion of 5 debit card purchases. And $50 for the completion of 

5 online banking bill-payments via Flushing Bank’s Online Banking portal. Each debit card purchase and each online bill-payment must be $25 or more and must be completed prior to 60 days after the account is opened. The compensation will be credited to the checking account on or about 75 days after the account is 

opened. The offer is subject to change and early termination without prior notice at any time. A 1099 will be issued in the amount credited to your account. Other fees and restrictions may apply. Speak with a branch representative for more information. 2 New account with new money only. For purposes of the promotion, a 

new business checking customer is defined as any new business checking account that does not have any authorized signatures in common with any other existing Flushing Bank checking account(s). You must deposit a minimum of $100 to open this account. No minimum balance is required to avoid a monthly maintenance 

fee. New Free Business Checking account customers will receive a Google Nexus 7 32GB wifi tablet for an opening balance of $15,000 or more. Valid business documentation must be provided at the time of account opening. The cost of the promotional item of $285 (including sales tax and delivery charge) will be reported 

as interest income in the form of a 1099. The new account must remain open, active and in good standing for six months. If the account is closed prior to six months, the cost of the promotional item will be deducted from the balance. Flushing Bank reserves the right to make promotional item substitutions of comparable 

value and assumes no liability for any defects in, or direct or consequential damages relating to promotional items. The warranty is the sole responsibility of the manufacturer. Google, Android, and Nexus are trademarks of Google Inc. Google is not affiliated with, or sponsor of, this promotion. Other fees and restrictions may 

apply. Speak with a Flushing Bank representative for more information about minimum balance requirements and certain fees that may apply to the business checking account. The promotion and offers are subject to change and termination without prior notice at any time. Speak with a Flushing Bank 

representative for more information. Flushing Bank is a registered trademark

Open a Flushing Bank Free Business Checking account today and receive a
Nexus 7 32GB tablet with an opening deposit of $15,000 or more.2  Visit your local 
Flushing Bank branch, call 800.581.2889, or go to www.FlushingBank.com for details.

Continued on page 12
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BY MATTHEW PERLMAN
The lower-cost apart-

ments in Atlantic Yards 
have to get built sooner 
thanks to a deal between ac-
tivists and developer Forest 
City Ratner.

The landmark agree-
ment, announced on June 
27, mandates that Forest 
City speed up construction 
of the mega-development, 
prioritize building below-
market-rate housing, and 
create a body to oversee the 
project. Under the deal, the 
developer could face stiff 
fi nes if it fails to hold up 
its end of the bargain. Gov. 
Cuomo called the accord a 
victory for everyone.

“This agreement is a win 
for the state and most im-
portantly for Brooklyn resi-
dents who will fi nally begin 
to see affordable buildings 
being constructed in their 
neighborhoods,” Cuomo 
said in a statement.

Of course, Forest City 
originally said the 15-tower 
town would be completed 
in 2016. The developer has 
blamed construction delays 
on the many lawsuits it has 
faced. As part of the  latest 
pact, the activist coalition 
BrooklynSpeaks agreed to 
drop its litigation against 
Forest City and the state.

“This is great for us,” 
said Ashley Cotton, a 
spokeswoman for the com-
pany, claiming it had been 
fi ghting 35 lawsuits.

The 2,250 “affordable” 
apartments the developer 
planned to build with 
its Chinese-government-
owned partner Greenland, 
will have to be completed 
by 2025, a decade sooner 
than Forest City’s latest 
projected deadline.

To fast-track the cheap 
digs, the builders will make 
the next two high-rises en-
tirely below market-rate, 
per the deal, resulting in 

590 units. Construction on 
the fi rst 299 apartments has 
to start by the end of the 
year, and the rest by June of 
next year, the deal states. 

Failure to start on time 
will get Forest City slapped 
with $10 million in fi nes, a 
summary letter describing 
the agreement states. And 
if all the lower-cost apart-
ments aren’t built by 2025, 
the state will charge the 
developer $2,000 per month 
for each apartment it is 
short, per the agreement 
summary.

The penalty provisions 
give the deal teeth, commu-
nity group members said. 

“We think these are 
some pretty strong rem-
edies,” said Gib Veconi, a 
member of the Prospect 
Heights Neighborhood De-
velopment Council and a 
signatory on the deal.

The terms are supposed 
to be enforced by a new 
watchdog group called the 
Atlantic Yards Develop-
ment Corporation, which 
will include members ap-
pointed by the governor and 
Mayor DeBlasio. Money col-

lected from the penalties is 
supposed to be put toward 
building cheap homes in 
the surrounding neighbor-
hoods.

“The money would go 
towards mitigating the ef-
fects of those failed commit-
ments,” Veconi said.

Community groups have 
long pushed for Forest City 
to accelerate the below-
market piece of the project, 
 claiming that current resi-
dents who would qualify for 
low-cost apartments will 
have been pushed out by 
rising rents by the time the 
whole thing is fi nished . 

Veconi said moving up 
the timeline should be a big 
help.

“This is really going 
to help relieve some of the 
pressures of displacement,” 
he said.

The deal summary au-
thored by the state does not 
mention Greenland, which 
is buying a 70-percent stake 
in the mega-development, 
except in the section where 
activists agree not to sue 
over currently existing 
project conditions.

LEADERS OF THE PACT: 
(Above) Members of the activ-
ist group BrooklynSpeaks are 
happy Forest City Ratner will 
speed up construction of its 
15-tower town (left), slated to 
rise on Atlantic Avenue. 

State: Build cheap 
digs at A’Yards fast
Forest City, activists ink deal on housing

For more hyper-local Brooklyn news on your computer, smartphone, 
or iPad, visit BrooklynDaily.com.
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BY NOAH HUROWITZ
It was a nice day for a 

white-clad dinner.
Diners wearing all-

white gathered in Prospect 
Park for a potluck feast and 
a performance by Ben Folds 
on June 28.

The event’s organizers 
were mum on the location 
until 3 pm that day, leav-
ing it a mystery exactly 
which part of the park 
would transform into a sea 

of white clothes and table-
cloths.

At the end of the evening 
of music, food, and libations, 
attendees were instructed 
to pack up their temporary 
dining rooms and leave the 
park exactly as they had 
found it, with no evidence of 
the feast in sight. The pop-
up dinner was a benefi t for 
the Prospect Park Alliance, 
the private group that runs 
Brooklyn’s backyard.

FINERY AND WINE: Jennifer Ortwein and Tim Petersen lugged 
a bucket of appropriately white wine to the bright-attire bash. 
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Purdy linen

LOSE 39 INCHES IN 2 WEEKS, NONINVASIVE!

Introducing ZERONA™ LipoLaser — removes fat without 
surgery, pain or wounds. ZERONA™ is a new body-sculpting 
procedure designed to remove fat and contour the body without 
invasive surgery. ZERONA™ allows you to continue your daily 
activities without interruptions from surgery, pain or wounds. 
ZERONA™ works by utilizing the Low Level Laser (FDA cleared 
for laser body contouring to emulsify fat which then releases 
into the interstitial space. The excess fat is passed through the body during its normal course of 
detoxification. The ZERONA™ procedure was proven through a double-blind, randomized, multi-
site, and placebo controlled study in which patients average loss of 3.64 inches, and some lost as 
much as 9 inches compared to the placebo group that lost only half an inch.

“What if I told you this cutting-edge device could melt inches 
off your waist and keep them off for good.” — Doctor Oz

talking about the ZERONA™ LipoLaser

What you can expect: Our patients lose an average of 3–9 inches from the waist, hips and 
thighs and reduction in clothes size in 2 weeks. This is not a quick weight loss program — we 
are targeting adipose tissue and not taking off excess water weight. Results vary individually.

www.zeronalaserofnewyork.com

Laser
of New York ZERONA™  

WORKSHOPS
When: Tuesday, July 8th, 6:30 pm
 Tuesday, July 15th, 2:00 pm

Where: ZERONA® Laser of New York
 5911 16th Avenue
 Brooklyn, NY

Cost: FREE ($79 value)

Call: (718) 234-6212

JOIN US!

Lose Weight!
Be Healthy!

Cosmetic Dentistry
Zoom

Perez recalled that Lee 
discovered her at a night-
club where it was Lee’s 
birthday and he was hav-
ing a contest to see which 
woman at the club had the 
biggest backside. She took 
him to task for his gross be-
havior that night, but Lee 
just laughed, she said.

“Was it my a-- or my ac-
cent?” she asked Lee on the 
Fort Greene stage.

Lee contents that it was 
defi nitely the accent.

“I don’t remember look-
ing,” he said.

Lee bit his tongue when 
it came to discussing gen-
trifi cation, probably ow-
ing to the splash he made 
back in February when  he 
likened the contemporary 
scene at Fort Greene Park 
to the “m------------ Westmin-
ster Dog Show” during a 
Pratt Institute lecture . But 
he did bring up the “Do the 

Right Thing” scene where 
a white, Larry Bird-jersey-
wearing cyclist scuffs Bug-
gin’ Out’s Air Jordans and 
gets an earful from black 
Bedford-Stuyvesant deni-
zens for moving into the 
neighborhood.

“We predicted gentrifi -
cation,” Lee said.

The fi lmmaker argued 
that the displacement of 
poor people of color is hap-
pening everywhere, and 
said attention needs to be 
paid to where they end up.

“Gentrifi cation, it’s not 
just the borough. This city. 
This country. It’s happen-
ing all over the world,” Lee 
said. “But the thing that 
everyone neglects to talk 
about is where do the people 
go that get displaced?”

“By Any Means Neces-
sary: A Spike Lee Joints 
Retrospective” at BAM 
Rose Cinemas [30 Lafayette 
Ave. at Ashland Place in 
Fort Greene, (718) 636–4100, 
www.bam.org]. Through 
July 10. Various times. $14.

ON THE STOOP: Neighbors fl ocked to the “Do the Right Thing” block 
party on Stuyvesant Avenue on Saturday. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Continued from page 10

Spike Lee
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BY NOAH HUROWITZ
All aboard!
The “Destination Red 

Hook Ferry” service will 
run a loop between Fair-
way Market, Ikea, and 
Manhattan’s Pier 11 every 
weekend through Labor 
Day. A group of pols and 
business leaders gathered 
at the Fairway supermar-
ket last Friday morning to 
see off the fi rst of the boats, 
which also ran last sum-
mer, saying they will bring 
much-needed customer 
traffi c to local businesses.

“This ferry is more than 
just a boat,” said Deputy 
Mayor Alicia Glen. “It’s 
about connecting neigh-
borhoods and bringing 
foot traffi c to local busi-
nesses. It gives tourists an 
opportunity to come here 
and also local residents 
a chance to get in and out 
very quickly.”

The ferry will leave ev-
ery 25 minutes on week-
ends. The fi rst boat of the 
day leaves Fairway at 
11:45 am each day and the 
last one returning to Red 
Hook leaves Pier 11 at 9:30 
pm. Councilman Carlos 
Menchaca (D–Red Hook) 
worked with Ikea and New 
York Water Taxi to bring 
service back this summer. 

Last year the ferry oper-
ated with a subsidy from 
the city’s Economic Devel-
opment Corporation, but 
this year it is entirely pri-
vately run.

The ferry is sticking 
to  summer weekends for 
now, but Brian McCabe, 
chief operating offi cer of 
New York Water Taxi, said 
the company could explore 
providing a weekday com-
muter service if enough de-
mand exists.

A Columbia Waterfront 
District resident said the 
ferry provides a good sum-
mer outing for tourists 
as well as Red Hook resi-
dents.

“I can see a lot of people 
in Manhattan using this as 
a fun day trip,” said Hilla 
Ifrach.

New York Water Taxi 
has operated a ferry be-
tween Pier 11 and Ikea 
since 2008 that runs year-
round, but the new ser-

vice will provide a more 
direct route to the restau-
rants and shops lining Van 
Brunt Street.

The Ikea ferry began in 
2008 as a free service, but 
the Swedish furniture gi-
ant soon grew tired of non-
shoppers mooching rides. 
In 2009 the company began 
charging $5 per passenger, 
and deducting the fare from 
the cost of any purchase 
more than $10. The boat still 
runs free on weekends.

Summer boat service connects neighborhood to Manhattan

FLOAT ON: The Destination Red Hook ferry is carrying Red Hookers to Manhattan and back all this 
summer, but only on weekends. File photo

R’HOOK FERRY’S BACK Attn:

LANDLORDS

OVER 35
YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE
718-788-5052

HAGAN, COURY & Associates

   Men’s 
Full Scissor 
     Cut - $40
  Men’s 
     Coloring - $60
 Conditioning 
       Treatments - $45
              Kid’s Cuts - $30
   Beard Trim - $20
                   Clean Up - $10

407 7th Avenue at 13th Street
Park Slope

347-236-9282
nmviscuso@gmail.com

SUNDAYS ONLY
By appointment only - ask for Nicole

She’s baaack! Nicole’s 
  Men’s 

  Scissor Cuts

Alexiou shouted, referring 
to the ongoing residential 
development at 356 Bond 
St., on the Carroll Gardens 
side of the fetid inlet. “The 
actual process and agenda 
of Bridging Gowanus has 
remained opaque and un-
democratic!”

Lander shouted back, 
demanding the agitators 
calm down.

“This is obnoxious!” he 
yelled.

Facilitators from the 
Pratt Center for Com-
munity Development at-
tempted to get the meeting 
back on track, but it wasn’t 
long before another disaf-
fected citizen took the fl oor 
out of turn, this one piping 
up for public housing.

“You talk about NYCHA, 

well we’re NYCHA,” said 
Joeann Brown, interrupt-
ing the facilitator’s slide-
show. Brown said she lives 
in the Wyckoff Gardens, 
where the meeting took 
place, and demanded that 
any plan for Gowanus take 
into consideration the pub-
lic housing projects that lie 
within the neighborhood’s 
borders.

The public meeting 
was the third and fi nal in 
a series that Lander  an-
nounced last summer in a 
secret gathering of pols and 
activists .  Neighborhood 
property values have been 
on the rise  despite the nox-
ious channel that gives the 
area its name — not to men-
tion  the federal Superfund 
cleanup that has just begun 
and is slated to take as long 
as a decade .

Lander invited resi-
dents to weigh in on how 

the neighborhood should 
balance industry and hous-
ing as it grows, but partici-
pants in the latest session 

said he is ignoring the very 
opinions he is supposed 
to be taking into account. 
A Sackett Street resident 
compared Lander to Robert 
Moses, the infamous urban 
planning kingpin who used 
the city as his personal 
Lego set for decades.

“Brad’s job is just to de-
liver Gowanus to the devel-
opers,” Marlene Donnelly 
said.

But not everyone was so 
upset at the meeting or its 
organizers. As he was leav-
ing the meeting, Carroll 
Gardens resident Howard 
Gottlieb said he was sur-
prised how contentious it 
got.

“Something needs to 
happen in Gowanus, and we 
need to plan responsibly for 
it,” Gottlieb said. “They’re 
doing the best they can. 
But what’s a compromise 
[mean]? No one’s happy.”

Continued from cover

Gowanus

STOP THE TAPE: Prospect 
Heights author Joseph Alexiou 
demands more time to criticize 
development at a Gowanus 
planning meeting. 
 CNG / Noah Hurowitz
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BY NOAH HUROWITZ
The Nets will soon 

abandon their New Jersey 
training facility for fairer 
shores.

Brooklyn’s home team 
is moving into the top fl oor 
of a waterfront warehouse 
in Sunset Park’s Indus-
try City. The ball players 
will set up shop in the bus-
tling manufacturing cen-
ter alongside Makerbot’s 
three-dimensional print-
ing operation and various 
 food-product factories , but 
instead of assembling gad-
gets and cooking up salsa, 
the Nets are going to try 
to build championships. 
The squad has spent its 
fi rst two seasons as Kings 
County’s own practicing in 
New Jersey, and no play-
ers live in Brooklyn, but it 
is trying to become a bona 
fi de borough operation.

“We are very excited to 
be 100 percent Brooklyn-
based,” said Irina Pav-
lova, president of Onexim 
Sports and Entertainment, 
owner of the Nets. “Now 
our arena, training center, 
and offi ces will be together 
in this great borough.”

Construction on the 
Hospital for Special Sur-
gery Training Center  — 
named for a hospital in 
Manhattan that treats in-
jured Nets players — will 
begin this summer, and 
Pavlova said the team is 
expected to begin training 
there in time to prepare 
for the 2015-2016 basketball 
season. The Nets joined 
pols last Wednesday to 
tout the new facility, boast-
ing that it will provide be-
tween 150 and 200 union 
construction jobs. The fa-
cility will provide 60 jobs 
for full-time Nets employ-
ees, including the players, 
they said.

One government offi cial 
said that Sunset Park is the 
place to be these days.

“This really epitomizes 
what we want to see,” said 
Deputy Mayor Alicia Glen. 
“A lot of people wrote off 
the entire Brooklyn water-
front, and now it really is 
one of the coolest parts of 
the city.”

Plans for the swanky 
new training center in-
clude two side-by-side bas-
ketball courts, a training 

pool, a rooftop lounge, an 
18-seat theater, with what 
Nets corporate types call 
a “gritty manufacturing” 
aesthetic throughout.

“It’s basically every-
thing you might need for 
a world-class, professional 
sports team — or a very 
nice spa vacation for that 
matter,” Pavlova said.

The home of the new 
facility is an active in-
dustrial building on 39th 
Street between First and 
Second Avenues.

Despite the celebrations 
of a “100 percent Brooklyn-
based” basketball club, 
questions linger about 
whether the team’s owner 
Mikhail Prokhorov’s plans 
to move the team’s corpo-
rate offi ce to Moscow,  as he 
proposed in March . A team 
spokeswoman declined to 
comment on that.

The move will come amid 
a leadership transition for 
the ball club, as coach Jason 
Kidd is decamping to Mil-
waukee to head the Bucks, 
which the Nets announced 
on June 30. The team lost 
$144 million last season, ac-
cording to Grantland.

Swanky complex plan includes rooftop bar

NET GAIN: The rooftop of the training center is supposed to include a bar and pool with expansive 
views of New York Harbor, Brooklyn, and Manhattan. Brooklyn Nets

Nets set sail for 
Sunset Park digs

GET ALLERGY RELIEF!
The Center for Allergy, Asthma & Immunology

Hay Fever?  Asthma?  Sinusitis?  
Chronic Cough?  Itchy Eyes?  Sneezing?

Board Certified in Adult & Pediatric Allergy & Asthma

Faster Diagnosis Means Faster Relief!

718-444-8014

New Patients 

Welcome

Most Insurance 
Plans Accepted

Our funeral home’s reputation is based 
on family service, not a stock market index

Edw. C. Halvorsen, Inc.
1153 Coney Island Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11230  (718) 435-2276  Fax: (718) 859-1166

Onsite Parking Available  Robert R. Amato Cell: (718) 753-9770

Large corporations have worked their way into the funeral industry and taken 
the intimacy and integrity out of funeral service by making it a “profit driven” business.

At Edw. C. Halvorsen Funeral Home, we have earned our reputation in the community
by providing quality, caring service for over 185 years. Our pledge to you and your family 

is to keep our locally owned status and continue the highest quality service possible.

We have your best interests at heart.

We are pleased to announce
 that 

Robert Amato, 
the former manager 

of 
Joseph G. Duffy F. H. 

for over 25 years, 
has now joined the staff of 

Edw. C. Halvorsen, Inc. 

I, Robert Amato, can guarantee every family 
the personalized, professional and affordable service 

they deserve, at a convenient location. 
Go with a face you can trust.
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nycschoolsnycschools
Text “prek” or “escuela”to 877 877 for alerts and info. Message and data rates may apply.   

Reply STOP to opt-out.  Terms and Privacy: help.mcommons.com/s/877877. 

Opportunity 
Starts Now™High-quality pre-k sparks a lifetime of  

learning for kindergarten and beyond.

Apply for FREE 
pre-k by the  
priority deadline 
of June 26:

� Call 311

� Visit nyc.gov/prek

�  Text “prek” to 877 877

Children turning four years  old in 2014 who live in New York City are eligible for 

FREE   at high-quality Community-Based Early Childhood Centers 

through the Department of Education.

What is a Community-Based Early Childhood Center (CBECC)?
Community-Based Early Childhood Centers, or CBECCs, include many daycare 
centers, private schools, preschools, libraries, and some museums. CBECCs 
are located across the City,  and have been screened and approved by the 
Department of Education for safety, security, and quality.

They’re ready to learn

#OpportunityStartsNow

Congratulations are 
in order for all of the 
graduates from the 

Class of 2014. For our out-
going high school seniors, 
many of them will go on 
this fall to continue their 
educations at the next level, 
be it at one of Brooklyn’s 
top-fl ight colleges, or at an 
out-of-town university. Yet, 
for a signifi cant number of 
young Brooklynites, a colle-
giate career is not only out 
of reach, it is frankly out of 
the scope of their vision.

According to the 2012 
American Community Sur-
vey, 78.5 percent of Brook-
lynites aged 25 years or 
older had attained at least 
a high school degree. Con-
trast that with the percent-
age of that same age group 
who had acquired at least 
a Bachelor’s degree, which 
stands at only 31.3 percent. 

Certainly, part of that 
gap can be explained by 
those who choose to pursue 
associate’s degrees or trade 
schools. Still, what anec-

dotal evidence in some of 
our communities suggests 
is that a greater source of 
the disparity comes from a 
disconnect between higher 
education and the upbring-
ing of our children.

Consider a mother or a 
father that was an alumnus 

of Brooklyn College. Their 
children will often feel the 
collegiate infl uence from 
an early age, having been 
swaddled in a blanket of 
maroon and gold or hear-
ing tales of experiences at 
Boylan Hall. Whether they 
decide to attend college or 
not, including their par-
ents’ alma mater, they will 
grow up knowing college is 

an option for them, feeling 
empowered to reach higher.

Higher education is 
more than a destination, it 
is an aspiration. It is a goal 
to set in the imagination of 
a child that drives them to 
study harder, dream big-
ger and choose better life 
choices. We need to keep 
this in mind especially in 
neighborhoods still seeking 

to benefi t from Brooklyn’s 
resurgence, as their young 
ones too often lack parents, 
guardians or positive role 
models for whom college 
has been part of their lives. 

This problem is seen in 
different ways through the 
stories of immigrant chil-
dren who may have grown 
up linguistically isolated, 
as well as for youth who 

were raised by teen parents. 
A lack of exposure can lead 
to a lack of interest, which 
can result in a perceived 
lack of opportunity.

There are a number 
of challenges facing our 
higher education system in 
this city, state and country, 
including the rising cost of 
tuition and addressing our 
workforce’s “skills gap.”

BOROUGH 
PRESIDENT

Eric Adams

Adams issues a collegiate call to arms

GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER.
LIVE UNITED

LIVEUNITED.ORG.
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BY DANIELLE FURFARO
These runners carbed 

up a little too late.
Traditional fi tness wis-

dom suggests eating carbo-
hydrates between 24 and 48 
hours before going on a long 
run.

But athletes at the Wil-
liamsburg Pizza Mile 
turned the convention on 
its head by eating several 
slices amid a mile-long dash 
around the McCarren Park 
track on Wednesday. The 
combination was a recipe 
for nausea, one participant 
said.

“It was a strange pull of 
delicious and disgusting,” 
said Williamsburg run-
ner Mary Harvey. “I actu-
ally expected it to feel a lot 
worse.”

The race, modeled af-
ter the Beer Mile, in which 
 runners typically chug four 
beers during a mile run , 
required runners to eat a 
piece of pizza before start-
ing, and an additional piece 
after each quarter-mile lap.

The eating portion was 
as competitive as the foot-
race thanks to inspections 
in which judges examined 

the inside of participants’ 
mouths to ensure they had 
swallowed the last bit of 
crust before running off.

Harvey completed the 
pizza mile in 13 minutes and 
40 seconds, running faster 
than any other woman in 
the race. 

“I ran conservatively,” 
said Harvey. “Five minutes 
of my time was eating.”

Representatives from 
Brooklyn Running Com-
pany and Williamsburg 
Pizza, which organized the 
race, plan to host another 
one next year. 

Williamsburg athletes run for their slices

MEDICAL 
RESEARCH 

GUIDE

Attention Men

Not feeling like your usual self?
It may be low testosterone —

and you have options.

Tired? Low sex drive? Losing muscle tone?
Maybe even a bit depressed?

I may be more than just age. It could be 
low testosterone. Although millions of men 
suff er from low testosterone, very few know 
they even have it — or that they can do 
something about it.

Low testosterone can easily be diagnosed 
by a simple blood text. Please contact us 
to discuss several potential options for the 
treatment of low testosterone.

Dr. Kaminetsky is a board-certifi ed urologist

Take the Next Step

Is chronic constipation  
a problem for you?
Are you experiencing less than  
3 bowel movements per week?
Consider joining a research study for individuals with chronic constipation. If you’re aged 
18-80 and experiencing less than 3 bowel movements a week, you may qualify. If you 
qualify, study exams and investigational drug will be provided to you at no cost. There 
may be compensation for your travel.

Call Manhattan Medical Research to learn more! 
917-409-3931 or ltisdale@manhattanmedicalresearch.com

Advertise your Clinical Studies in New York’s 
largest group of community newspapers.

ASK HOW YOU CAN GET EDITORIAL COVERAGE OF YOUR STUDY

Call Brian Rice: 718-260-4537

Real pizza work
PIPING HOT: The runners of the Pizza Mile revel in their accomplishments — and heartburn. 
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini

THE PROCESS 
IS QUICK, 

EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

www.divorcefast.com

OBTAIN A

FAST DIVORCE
in as little as

24 HOURS
Serving

 the 
community 
for over 
50 years

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387
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Many people look for-
ward to the warm 
weather, particu-

larly senior citizens. Spend-
ing time outdoors can be 
healthy and refreshing, but 
seniors exposed to too much 
sun and heat could be at risk, 
medically.

Each year, exposure to 
high temperatures and hu-
midity leads to hundreds of 
deaths across the country. 
Seniors comprise a large 
percentage of heat-related 
illnesses and deaths. They 
have a harder time adjust-
ing to extreme temperatures 
than younger adults, which 
puts them at risk. Also, cer-
tain pre-existing medical 
conditions and medications 
could make older individu-
als more susceptible to heat-

related illness.
One of the factors con-

tributing to seniors’ risk of 
health implications from hot 
weather is their loss of the 
sensation of thirst as they 
grow older. Without the desire 
to drink regularly, individu-
als could become dehydrated 
very easily. This, factored in 
with changes in body temper-
ature regulation, can result 
in confusion, falls and other 
adverse, but preventable, ef-
fects.

Safety is of utmost concern 
during the warm weather. Do 
not take any situation lightly 
because it could impact one’s 
health. Here are some precau-
tions to follow.

Move slowly: Rushing 
around in hot weather can 

SENIORS 
CAN ENJOY 

SUMMERSUMMER
TIMETIME

SAFELY

Continued on page 20
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The Vascular Institute of New York
Welcomes Dr. Natalie Marks

the fi rst and only vascular medicine specialist in Brooklyn.

Dr. Marks is a Board-certifi ed internist who has dedicated 100% 
of her time to the management of vascular diseases. Working in 
a modern 4,000-square-foot, state-of-the-art facility, Dr. Marks 
is a nationally known vascular specialist with over 200 scientifi c 
publications and lectures nationally and internationally.

Dr. Natalie Marks
Director of the Vein Center

ELDERCARE TODAY

BY JOANNA R. LEEFER

When people think 
of nursing homes, 
they usually visu-

alize a shared room with a 
hospital-like environment, 
regimented schedules and 
residents sitting in the 
hallways, slumped over in 
wheelchairs. This image is 
beginning to change.

A new movement called 
“culture change” is trans-
forming nursing homes 
from the traditional medi-
cal model to one that feels 
almost like a home. These 
new nursing homes allow 
and encourage their resi-
dents to develop their daily 
schedules rather than hav-
ing the staff decide what 
they can do. The residents 
determine when they want 
to wake up, when they want 
to shower, and what they 
want to eat for meals.  This 
is a big difference from the 
staff-driven model where 
the aides insist on adhering 

to a strict schedule such as 
waking the residents at 6 
am, serving them dinner at 
4:30 pm, and bundling them 
off to bed by 8 pm.

Nursing homes were 
originally designed with 
a focus on illness. Their 
primary emphasis was on 
treatment and very little on 
quality of life. The staff was 
regimented into depart-
ments each with defi ned re-
sponsibilities. One depart-
ment would be responsible 
for meals, one for attend-
ing to residents activities 
of daily living, and one for 
cleaning. The days would be 
organized around predeter-
mined schedules. This often 
created an impersonal at-
mosphere between the staff 
and the residents. It offered 
the staff a convenient, effi -
cient work environment but 
did not consider the comfort 
or needs of the residents.

This regimented environ-
ment is changing as nurs-

ing homes adopt the culture 
change concept and it creates 
a more person-directed envi-
ronment. Residents can sleep 
as long as they want and get 
up when ready.  They can re-
quest their breakfast when 
they are ready to eat and it 
is served fresh rather than 
warmed over. In fact, a staff 
member on duty will prepare 
a fresh meal for every resi-
dent. The residents are in 
charge of their daily sched-
ules and the staff’s roles are 
more diversifi ed to fi t the 
needs of the inhabitants. 
Each staff member is trained 
to perform a series of tasks, 
helping the resident to dress, 
prepare meals, and perform 
general maintenance.  

Culture change is rede-
fi ning the physical appear-
ance of nursing homes as 
well. Nursing home units 
are smaller and are often 
referred to as “neighbor-
hoods.” The objective of 
this design is to offer the 

residents a smaller, more 
cohesive lifestyle where 
they can interact in a more 
intimate setting with famil-
iar people. Members often 
dine together in their neigh-
borhood rather than being 
herded in to a large dining 
room that serves the whole 
nursing home population.

Studies show the resi-
dents who live in a culture 
change environment tend 
to stay healthier than those 
whose reside in a tradi-
tional nursing home setting. 
New York City and its bor-
oughs have begun to adopt 
this trend. Isabella Nursing 
Home and Rehab Center in 
the Washington Heights sec-
tion of Manhattan; Cobble 
Hill Health Care Center in 
Cobble Hill, Brooklyn; and 
Dr. Susan Smith McKin-
ney Nursing Home and Re-
hab Center, Crown Heights, 
Brooklyn have all adopted 
culture change programs.

Some nursing homes are 

going a step farther and are 
introducing an even more 
innovative program call 
the GREEN HOUSE Proj-
ect.  The concept behind 
the GREEN HOUSE Proj-
ect takes culture change to 
another level. These green 
houses are planned with 
home comfort in mind. 
Each unit is developed to 
promote the autonomy of 
the individual, giving him a 
sense of freedom and space 
but still recognizing the ad-
ditional requirements of us-
ing a wheelchair or walker.

A green house residence 
is designed to house small 
individual units or neigh-
borhoods of between six 
to 10 seniors with staff as-
signed to each cluster. Each 
senior has a private room 
or a unit with a private 
bathroom. The units are 
clustered around a shared 
living room with a hearth, 
an open kitchen, and din-
ing area. Safety features 

like support rails along the 
wall, wider doorways that 
accommodate wheelchairs, 
and uncluttered spaces are 
also considered. The archi-
tecture is designed to per-
mit more sunlight into the 
building and includes vi-
brant outdoor spaces. 

The language of the 
GREEN HOUSE Project is de-
signed to create a sense of re-
spect among the people who 
live in it. The inhabitants are 
referred to as “elders” rather 
than “seniors “or “patients,” 
a term that denotes respect. 
The person who prepares the 
meals and performs personal 
care is called the “Shahbaz,” 
a Arabic term loosely trans-
lated as “Royal Falcon.” The 
name comes from an Arab 
legend of a falcon owned by a 
king who defi ed royal orders 
so he could protect a feeble 
old man. Other positions are 
the “Guide” who supervises 
the Shahbaz and is respon-

A kinder, more intimate nursing home

Continued on page 20
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We fixed that.
Emergency Department

New York Methodist is one of the only hospitals in Brooklyn with the
latest technology to treat and reverse strokes.

Speedy diagnosis and expert treatment are crucial when dealing with a stroke. Should
you ever experience one, you’ll get the fastest, most qualified care possible at New
York Methodist Hospital. The latest drugs, and the most sophisticated technology
are tools used by our highly trained neurosurgeons to remove blood clots and reverse
stroke effects up to twelve hours from the onset of symptoms. Permanent damage
can often be prevented and a full recovery is possible.

“When I had my stroke, I was afraid 
life would never be the same.“

506 Sixth Street, Brooklyn   www.nym.org  
ER Pedestrian Entrance corner of 
Seventh Avenue and Sixth Street

ELDERCARE TODAY

NAPS

Many seniors will be 
glad to learn that 
there are steps 

they can take to protect 
against vision problems — 
starting with an eye exam. 
A regular exam is key for 
seniors because some eye 
conditions and diseases do 
not show warning signs.

While it is commonly 
known that eye troubles in-
crease rapidly with age — 
particularly after age 65 — a 
lesser-known fact is that vi-
sion loss is also associated 
with a higher incidence of 
falls, injuries, depression 
and social isolation. 

A regular 
examination

As part of an overall 
health-maintenance strat-

egy, the American Academy 
of Ophthalmology urges se-
niors to have a comprehen-
sive eye exam, especially if 
they have not had one in the 
past two years, whether or 
not there are symptoms.

The Academy also en-
courages seniors, their 
loved ones and caregivers 
to be aware of signs that in-
dicate vision problems that 
require an eye exam. 

These problems can in-
clude:

• Bumping into or knock-
ing over objects.

• Stepping hesitantly.
• Squinting or tilting the 

head when trying to focus.
• Missing objects when 

reaching.
• Discontinuing every-

day activities such as read-
ing and writing.

Simple, painless eye ex-
ams are crucial in detecting 
an eye disease or condition 
in its early stages, to help 
preserve your sight. During 
the exam, an ophthalmolo-
gist — a medical doctor who 
specializes in eye care — 
will provide a diagnosis and 
treatment of all eye diseases 
and conditions.

Making eye care 
available

Despite medical evi-
dence that healthy vision 
plays a critical role in over-
all health and happiness, 
many older adults in the 
United States do not seek 
regular eye care, or face dif-
fi culty accessing and paying 
for health care services. 

To ensure that all se-
niors throughout the coun-

try have access to eye care 
services, nearly 7,000 vol-
unteer ophthalmologists 
are available to provide 
eye care at no out-of-pocket 
cost to qualifying seniors 65 
and older through EyeCare 
America, a public service 
program of the Foundation 
of the American Academy 
of Ophthalmology, which 
matches patients to volun-
teer ophthalmologists.

“Sight problems should 
not be ignored at any age, 
but particularly in seniors, 
as problems are more com-
mon in this group of pa-
tients,” said Dr. Richard P. 
Mills, chairman for EyeCare 
America. “The earlier a pa-
tient seeks medical diagnosis 
and treatment, the greater 
the chances for saving and 
recovering one’s vision.”

Regular eye exams are very 
important for all seniors
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cause body temperature to 
rise more quickly and make 
you even hotter. Slow down 
when it is warm and do 
plenty of relaxing.

Know the temperature 

indoors: The heat inside 
can quickly rise. Keep cur-
tains and blinds drawn to 
reduce the amount of heat 
from the sun. Check the 

thermostat to fi nd out the 
temperature. If you have an 
air conditioner or fan, turn 
it on to cool down the house 
if the temperature is creep-
ing above 85 degrees Fahr-
enheit. 

Drink plenty of fl uids: 
Beverages — such as water, 
fruit juices, decaffeinated 
teas, and the like — can 
keep you hydrated and in 
top form. Avoid alcoholic 
beverages, soft drinks and 
caffeinated products.

Skip hot, heavy meals: 
Opt for cooler fare, such as 
cold sandwiches, fruit, and 
salads to keep your body 
temperature cooler.

Plan outdoor activi-

ties during cooler hours: 

If you must spend time out-
doors, do so early in the 
morning or in the evening.

Indulge in a little 

cooling off: Take a dip in a 
neighborhood pool or treat 
yourself to an ice cream 
sundae to stay cool. 

sible for the operations of 
the home, and “the Sage” a 
volunteer elder who mentors 
and advises the work team.  

GREEN HOUSE Projects 
were fi rst introduced in 2003 
by Dr. William H. Thomas, 
a geriatrician who felt nurs-
ing homes should be a place 
where older people could 
gain medical and nursing 
care without losing their 
dignity. In 2005 the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation, 
the nation’s largest philan-

thropy devoted solely to the 
public’s health, presented 
the project with a $10 mil-
lion grant to cover expenses 
over fi ve years. 

Currently hundreds of 
GREEN HOUSE Projects are 
being developed across the 
country. The Jewish Home 
and Hospital is completing 
a facility in Westchester 
County, and is building an-
other at 120 W. 106th Street 
in Manhattan that is due to 
open by 2017.

The concepts of Culture 
Change and the GREEN 
HOUSE Project are offering 
seniors a more dignifi ed way 

to age. These new facilities 
are providing people with 
infi rmities a place where 
they can receive required 
medical treatment and at the 
same offer them a life style 
that offers community, inter-
ests, and a respectful way to 
grow old.

Joanna R. Leefer is a 
senior care advisor and 
founder of ElderCareGiving, 
an agency that helps fami-
lies get the best care for their 
aging loved ones when fam-
ily care is no longer enough. 
She has been working with 
seniors and their families 
for 10 years. 

Continued from page 18

Continued from page 17
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Cognitive ability better 
among bilingual seniors

Seniors who are bilin-
gual and have spo-
ken two or more lan-

guages since their youth 
may have cognitive advan-
tages over adults who have 
only spoken one language 
their entire lives.

A new study headed 
by Brian Gold, a neurosci-
entist at the University of 
Kentucky College of Medi-
cine, which was published 
in the journal Neurosci-
ence, found that bilingual-
ism leads to heightened 
mental skills. In the study, 
participants were divided 
into three groups: bilingual 
seniors, monolingual se-
niors, and younger adults. 
Each group was instructed 
to sort colors and shapes in 
a series of simple cognitive 
exercises. The researchers 
used a brain imaging tech-
nique to compare how well 

the subjects switched be-
tween mental tasks. The re-
sults indicated there were 
different patterns of brain 
activity among the groups 
when the tasks were being 
completed.

The patterns showed 
that bilingual seniors were 
able to switch between tasks 
and activate their brains 
in a manner closer to the 
younger subjects. They 
didn’t have to expend much 
effort, and they out-per-
formed their peers who were 
monolingual. The research-
ers surmised the bilingual 
seniors were using their 
brains more effi ciently.

Other studies have 
shown bilingualism pays 
even more dividends, in-
cluding improved cogni-
tive function in those suf-
fering from Alzheimer’s 
disease. A study titled 

“Lifelong Bilingualism 
Maintains Neural Effi -
ciency for Cognitive Con-
trol in Aging,” found that 
even though seniors who 
spoke dual languages had 
more brain atrophy due 
to Alzheimer’s, they were 
still able to function bet-
ter than individuals with 
lower levels of atrophy 
who spoke one language. 
Researchers believe that 
being bilingual strength-
ens the brain’s capacity 
for doing work, even if it is 
working at a defi cit.

The jury is still out as to 
whether learning a second 
language or moving to a 
foreign country as an adult 
can provide the same level 
of cognitive advantage as 
being bilingual from child-
hood. However, learning 
a new language can help 
keep the brain sharp. 

ELDERCARE TODAY

For the 12 million 
Americans over 
the age of 65 who 

are currently living 
with diabetes — pre-
dominantly, type 2, or 
acquired, diabetes — the 
stakes are high. Diabe-
tes is America’s seventh 
leading cause of death, 
and  complications of the 
disease can dramatically 
increase the risk for kid-
ney failure, heart dis-
ease, vision loss, osteopo-
rosis, and nerve damage 
or poor blood flow that 
may require limb ampu-
tation. 

The good news is that 
those who carefully self-
manage their treatment 
have a good chance of 
minimizing complica-
tions and enjoying a rich 

quality of life. However, 
healthy coping and man-
agement requires the 
right balance of medica-
tion, diet and exercise. 
For this reason, New 
York Methodist Hospi-
tal’s Diabetes Education 
and Resource Center pro-
vides comprehensive dia-
betes self-management 
education that helps pa-
tients with diabetes take 
charge of their health.

“We are to here to 
educate and empower pa-
tients to achieve the ma-
jor objective of treatment 
for diabetes — the main-
tenance of normal blood 
sugar levels,” said Mark 
Doublet, nutritionist and 
diabetes educator with 
the Center. “The day-to-
day responsibility for di-

abetes management falls 
to the patients, and we 
want to help each of them 
achieve the best possible 
quality of life.”

The Diabetes Educa-
tion and Resource Cen-
ter’s staff includes en-
docrinologists, diabetes 
educators and nutrition-

ists, all of whom collabo-
rate to develop diabetes 
self-management plans 
for each individual pa-
tient based on his or her 
needs. A treatment plan 
may involve a weight 
loss program, a change 
in eating or exercise hab-
its, coping strategies, 
or instruction on how 
to properly manage and 
administer daily insulin 
doses.

“Successful diabetes 
treatment depends on pa-
tients’ ability to indepen-
dently, prudently, and 
precisely self-manage 
their disease,” said Dr. 
Edmund Giegerich, chief 
of endocrinology and 
medical director of the 
Center. “That process 
may involve developing 

an ongoing relationship 
with an endocrinologist, 
workshops or individual 
sessions with a diabetes 
educator, nutritionist 
or exercise physiologist 
and/or additional consul-
tations with specialists 
in related areas. When 
it comes to the ongoing 
treatment of seniors with 
diabetes, patients hold 
the keys to their own suc-
cess.”

To make an appoint-
ment at the Diabetes 
Education and Resource 
Center at New York 
Methodist Hospital, call 
(718) 246–8603. To find a 
physician affiliated with 
the Hospital’s Institute 
for Diabetes and Other 
Endocrine Disorders, 
call (866) 445–2632. 

New York Methodist Hospital helping 
seniors take control of their diabetes
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BY DANIELLE FURFARO
The owners of the 

Greenpoint ferry dock that 
collapsed into the East 
River last winter still have 
not repaired it but are 
promising it will be fi xed 
in time for the stoppage of 
G-train service to Queens 
late this month, the city 
said.

The East River Ferry 
has been without its India 
Street pier since Feb. 13, 
when the fl oating portion 
of the pier broke free of its 
moorings,  plunging the 
connecting gangway into 
the icy water moments af-
ter commuters crossed it . 
G-train service to Queens 
is scheduled to be cut off 
on July 28, beginning  fi ve 
weeks of work to repair 
the Hurricane-Sandy dam-
aged tunnel beneath New-
town Creek . The city’s 
Economic Development 
Corporation, which over-
sees the passenger-boat 
service connecting Brook-

lyn Bridge Park, Williams-
burg, Queens, and parts of 
Manhattan, said the dock’s 
owner is working hard to 
get the stop back on the 
ferry’s schedule in time for 
the Queens disconnect.

“We have been work-
ing very closely with the 
private pier owner since 
the incident to ensure that 
their repairs are completed 
and service is restored as 
safely and quickly as pos-
sible,” said agency spokes-
woman Kate Blumm. “The 
pier owners have been ex-
tremely responsive and ap-
preciate the urgency of the 
situation, and we have ev-
ery confi dence that ferry 
riders will be able to board 
again before the G train 
shuts down at the end of 
July.”

Blumm did not explain 
why the pier owner is per-
forming the repairs and 
not ferry operator Billy-
bey, which is responsible 
for keeping it safe. 

The dock’s owner Red 
Sky Capital resisted pay-
ing for the fi x, Capital New 
York  reported .

A rider said it is long 
past time for the ferry stop 
to come back online — 
and that ferry staffers are 
mum when it comes to in-
formation about when that 
might happen.

“It would be so much 
more useful if everyone 
did not have to walk all 
the way from Greenpoint,” 
said rider Magda Sadiq 
as she got off the ferry at 
the N. Sixth Street pier in 
Williamsburg. “And the 
guys on the boat are not 
informed of anything, so 
they are no help.”

City: G’point ferry dock getting fi x

IN THE DRINK: The pier that 
collapsed in February has still 
not been repaired, but the city 
says it is on track for a late 
July reopening.  File photo

Pier-less!
stayed for more than three 
minutes while race staff-
ers stroked his arm and re-
assured him — but did not 
appear to provide medical 
treatment of any kind . He 
was then transported to an 
on-site medical station, ac-
cording to race organizers, 
then Coney Island Hospital, 
where he perished, accord-
ing to fi re offi cials.

The race’s organizer, 
New York Road Runners, 
also won’t provide details on 
the credentials of the medi-
cal personnel at the scene, 
which treatments were ad-
ministered, or when, citing 
family privacy.

The city, meanwhile, ap-
parently doesn’t regulate 
medical staffi ng at large 
runs like the Half Mara-
thon, which this year had 
25,500 participants.

NYPD representatives 
said the department does 
not have staffi ng require-
ments for such events and 
that the mayor’s offi ce 
“coordinates” them. The 
mayor’s offi ce also passed 
responsibility, referring 
a reporter’s request to the 
state Department of Health. 

The health department 
does require certain per-
sonnel levels and equipment 
for events with more than 
5,000 attendees. It demands 
organizers keep on hand a 
long list of gear, but it omits 
defi brillators, devices that 
shock the heart to restore 
a normal heartbeat. The 
Road Runners claim they 
had some of the devices 
on hand, but refused to de-
scribe how many or who 
had them at the Half Mara-
thon when a reporter asked 
in early June. Pressed fur-
ther this week, a spokes-
man declined to say if the 
group’s staff is trained in 
using them, when a staffer 
would use one versus when 
city emergency personnel 
would, and if a staffer had 
ever administered the po-
tentially lifesaving charge.

“Understand you are 
looking for more details, 
but I feel we’ve provided 
you with a fair amount of 
information through our 
previous answers,” New 
York Road Runners spokes-
man Chris Weiller wrote in 
an e-mail. “Doesn’t seem 
like you are asking about 
anything new.”

As far as staffi ng, for 
events with 15,001 to 30,000 
attendees, the state requires 
“two emergency health-
care facilities on-site, each 
staffed by two emergency 
medical technicians; one 
ambulance on-site, staffed 
by at least one emergency 
medical technician; and 
the services of a physician 
available to the site within 
15 minutes.”

At the Half Marathon, 
our photographer observed 
Mahaffey on the ground be-
fore 8:55 am, and photo time 
stamps show him being 
driven away on a golf cart at 
8:58. Weiller said Mahaffey 
was moved to a medical 
station, but would not say 
who treated him or how, 
other than to stress that 
the care was “immediate 
and appropriate.” No one on 
hand contacted emergency 
dispatchers until 9:08 am, 
and an ambulance picked 
Mahaffey up at 9:09 am for 
transport to Coney Island 
Hospital, fi re offi cials said.

The state is supposed 
to have a record of the 
day’s events on fi le along 
with documentation of 
Mahaffey’s treatment, per 
its own regulations, but a 
state spokeswoman refused 
to provide it, demanding 

we fi le a public records re-
quest. Such requests can 
take months or even years 
to yield fruit, if they ever 
do, because though the re-
quested documents are 
meant to be readily avail-
able, the process governing 
the requests leaves room 
for agencies to withhold re-
cords on subjective bases, 
which can require lengthy 
appeals.

The city medical exam-
iner’s offi ce has not yet de-
termined Mahaffey’s cause 
of death, but fi re offi cials 
say his heart stopped.

Every minute delay in 
beginning CPR during car-
diac arrest lowers a per-
son’s chance of survival 
by 10 percent, according to 
Adam Singer, a professor 
in the Department of Emer-
gency Medicine at Stony 
Brook University.

A  study  in the Journal 
of the American College 
of Cardiology states that 
most marathon deaths hap-
pen because of pre-existing 
heart conditions runners 
don’t know they have, and 
that one in 50,000 runners 
are at risk of sudden death 
while on the road.

Three runners died af-
ter the 2008 New York City 
Marathon, which had 37,899 
runners and is also an an-
nual New York Road Run-
ners event, the New York 
Times reported. In 2010, 
the Times  reported  that the 
Road Runners’ approach to 
the full marathon’s health-
care had shifted from fi rst-
aid only to an elaborate sys-
tem of medical stations and 
fi eld hospitals.

Continued from cover

Marathon

LONG ROAD: More than 25,000 runners tackled the 13.2-mile 
course during the May 17 Brooklyn Half Marathon. 
 Photo by Elizabeth Graham
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43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 111011-877-625-6766
TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!**

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications will be accepted. Severity 
of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged.  *Voucher available on vehicle purchase of $10,000 or more. ̂ slight h2o damage. **Vehicle must be in safe operating 
condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. ̂ ^Available with purchase, while supplies last. Some exclusions may apply, see dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789.

Don't Make Your Next Payment Until You Speak To Us!

Whether you’re buying or selling a car, If You Can’t Make It To Us,  We’ll Pick You Up. Call 877-356-5030 For Complimentary Pick Up
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CARS STARTING AS LOW AS $2,995!

BUY 
FOR:

BUY 
FOR:

MALIBU2013 CHEVY

$99 $103
Stk# 1382, 3k mi. Stk# 2595, 19k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS @ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN PLUS TAX & TAGS

PER MO./ 72 MOS @ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR: $115

Stk# 82471, 32k mi.

PER MO./ 72 MOS @ 1.99% APR
W/ $2995 DOWN PLUS TAX & TAGS

ACCORD LX2012 HONDA

$14,995
SIENNA'11 TOYOTA

PLUS TAX & TAGS

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 
15k miles, Stk#73236

$10,995
CIVIC'12 HONDA

PLUS TAX & TAGS

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 
31k miles, Stk#5650

$15,995
ROGUE'13 NISSAN

PLUS TAX & TAGS

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 
5k miles, Stk#3428

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$16,995
CAMARO'14 CHEVY

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 
15k miles, Stk#6879

$10,995
CAMRY'12 TOYOTA

PLUS TAX & TAGS

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 
21k miles, Stk#84619

C300^2011 MERCEDES

Stk# 68924, 13k mi.
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR: $18,995

EXPLORER2012 FORD

Stk# 2398, 34k mi.
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR: $21,895

COROLLA2013 TOYOTA
$8,995

SONATA'11 HYUNDAI

PLUS TAX & TAGS

Auto, 4 cyl,  A/C, p/opts, 
32k miles, Stk#1616

ML-3502011 MERCEDES

Stk# 5589, 25k mi.
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

$25,995

MKS2010 LINCOLN

Stk# 4985, 69k mi.

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

$15,995
328xi2011 BMW

Stk# 661029, 32k mi.

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

$18,995
M372011 INFINITI

Stk# 1237, 27k mi.

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

$23,995
CRV2011 HONDA

Stk# 4923, 24k mi.

PLUS 
TAX & 
TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

$13,995

PLUS TAX & TAGS

2013 BMW 328xi

Stk# 3881, 18k mi.

BUY 
FOR: $25,995

PILOT LX2011 HONDA

Stk# 5210, 23k mi.
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

$14,995
PLUS TAX & TAGS

2013 DODGEGR CARAVAN

Stk# 3793, 43k mi.

BUY 
FOR: $12,995

PURCHASE A VEHICLE BETWEEN 9AM-5PM FROM NOW UNTIL MONDAY AND RECEIVE A GIFT ON US OF EITHER
AN IPOD, NAVIGATION, CAR ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM or BLUETOOTH KIT... COMPLIMENTS OF MAJOR WORLD!^^

PURCHASE A VEHICLE BETWEEN 9AM-5PM FROM NOW UNTIL MONDAY AND RECEIVE A GIFT ON US OF EITHER
AN IPOD, NAVIGATION, CAR ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM or BLUETOOTH KIT... COMPLIMENTS OF MAJOR WORLD!^^

Must be presented prior to negotiations. Cannot be used for service or parts. Cannot be combined with other offers.
Authorized Signature Required, General Manager

>>>>MANAGER SPECIALS<<<< PLUS TAX & TAGS

$9,995
RAV4 4WD'10 TOYOTA

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 
16k miles, Stk#73241

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STK /VIN PRICE
 2001 Honda Civic, 87k  73406 $2,995
 2000 Honda Civic, 130k 544413 $2,995
 2003 Honda Accord, 91k 72885 $3,995
 2004 Lexus IS 300, 84k 40087448 $4,995
      MANY MORE LIKE THIS TO CHOOSE FROM!

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STK /VIN PRICE
2012 Hyundai Elantra, 15k 79461 $8,995 
2010 Toyota Camry, 34k 1013 $8,995
2011 Ford Escape XLT, 25k 74493 $9,995
     MANY MORE LIKE THIS TO CHOOSE FROM!

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STK /VIN PRICE
 2012 Ford Fusion, 27k 1880 $10,888
 2012 Nissan Altima, 32k 1079 $11,500
 2012 Chevy Traverse, 50k 1260 $12,888
 2012 Volkswagen Passat, 22k 4362 $13,995 
      MANY MORE LIKE THIS TO CHOOSE FROM!

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE 
 2011 Ford Edge, 51k 82896 $16,995
 2012 Nissan Maxima, 20k 3788 $18,995
 2010 Infiniti G37, 28k 70898 $18,995
 2011 Acura MDX, 48k 1321 $23,459
 2011 Infiniti FX-35, 39k 1054 $24,995
 2010 Lexus LS 460, 39k  82704 $28,888
             MANY MORE LIKE THIS TO CHOOSE FROM!

 YEAR MAKE/MODEL/MILES STOCK /VIN PRICE
 2011 Nissan Rogue, 50k  69968 $13,995
 2011 Honda Odyssey, 35k 036772 $13,995 
 2014 Nissan Versa, 9k 3309 $13,995
 2008 BMW 528xi, 34k 1008 $13,995
 2009 Infiniti G37, 52k 83017 $14,888
 2012 Dodge Charger, 8k 1030 $15,995
 2012 Jeep Grand Cherokee, 19k 134954 $16,900
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An accident-prone road in Wil-

liamsburg is too cramped for two-way 

traffi c and should become a one-way 

street to reduce its gridlock, according 

to the city (“W’burg board: One-way a 

no-go for Wallabout Street, for now,” 

online June 25).

Pedestrians jostle with buses and 

trucks at their peril along the narrow 

drive, but a local panel delayed voting 

on the city’s one-way plan, fearing the 

downsizing would shave prized space 

off the road’s shoulder and inconve-

nience area businesses loading and 

unloading their goods.

Our commentariat accelerated the 

discussion online. 

How would a one-way street option 
take parking spots or shoulder space away 
compared to the two-way mess it is now? 
There is even a white ghost bike marking 
a deadly crash on that block. Blind spots, 
blind curves, double parked cars, andcars 
passing across the double yellow line. 
 Traffi c jam from Williamsburg 

Don’t expect rational thought from 
our lovely community board members. 
And folks are shocked when the Depart-
ment of Transportation (once in a while) 
acts without the explicit endorsement of 
these donkeys. 
 Ty from Prospect Park South 

The fact is, the that South Williams-
burg is the forgotten section of Commu-
nity Board 1. I think the board needs to 
re-invent itself and do more and better for 
the community as a whole, and for the ig-
nored section in particular. 
 What a shame from Wallabout Street 

In what way is it forgotten? It’s not re-
ally Community Board 1’s fault if more 
people apply for liquor licenses else-
where. In this year they’ve talked about 
traffi c calming for lower Kent Avenue, 
this proposal to make Wallabout one-way, 
and a bike lane along Flushing Avenue. It 
seems to get as much, if not more, atten-
tion for transportation issues. 
 Mike from Williamsburg 

Take a look at Bogart Street, it 
shouldn’t even be one-way — 18-wheelers 
can’t turn, cement trucks spilling their 
load, Boars Head vans clogging the pave-
ment. 

East Williamsburg is the lost section 
of Community Board 1, which can’t even 
put minutes to their meetings on their 
website or even answer emails. Ask the 
board how many more police offi cers we 
got for the 100 or so more liquor licenses. 

The real fact is East Williamsburg is 
the lost area of Community Board 1. 
 Delec from East Williamsburg 

 

Another proposal, this one to add 

bike-friendly measures to an indus-

trial stretch of Metropolitan Avenue 

in Williamsburg (“Heavy pedal! Bike 

lane eyed for industrial Metropolitan 

Avenue,” online June 23), also got mo-

tors revving in the comments.

 

How do you think the people who work 
at those industrial buildings get to work? 
It’s a bit of a schlep to the L train. 

Give them a real bike lane so they have 
another option for getting to work besides 
having to drive or take the Q54 or Q59. 
 D from Queens

This is great! But it should be a sepa-
rated bike lane to slow down fast-moving 
trucks, shorten pedestrian crossings, and 
protect cyclists. A win for everyone.

 Resident from Brooklyn

How hard can it be to fi gure out how 
to extend it? There’s a bike lane all along 
Grand St. 

Then it stops. Don’t stop it. Done.
 Mike from Williamsburg 

God Bless America
To the editor,

I am unhappy that folks who attended 
the lovely concert at Marine Park did not 
have the chance to collectively recite the 
Pledge of Allegiance or sing “God Bless 
America” at the concert’s end. 

I believe the pledge serves to unite our 
people. If it’s good enough to be said at 
ball games, it surely is good enough to be 
said at our community gatherings.

Nobody’s arm would’ve been twisted if 
he or she wished not to join in, but for the 
faithful majority, the emotional patriotic 
surge was missed.

That may sound silly to some, but I, 
for one, have tears in my eyes whenever 
I hear or sing “God Bless America,” re-
membering my uncles and one aunt re-

turning from the war in 1945 and 1946, 
and the glorious homecoming my family 
gave them. God Bless America. 
 Joan Mangano

 from Mill Basin

Slam dunk
To the editor,

Mayor DeBlasio is to be commended 
for suggesting that the 2016 Democratic 
National Convention be brought here 
(“DeBlasio: Brooklyn is political party 
central,” online June 7).

I hope it will be carried out because it 
would be the fi rst time in American his-
tory that such a convention was held in 
Brooklyn. It would be a tonic to our econ-
omy and a pot of gold at the end of the rain-
bow after hurricanes Irene and Sandy.

The state has welshed in giving the 
city its fair share of revenue for sorely 
needed programs, and it is up to the mayor 
and the Council to make sure the money 
brought to Brooklyn is spent wisely.  

When the city faced a fi scal crisis 
in the past, other states would not have 
minded if we had become insolvent, in-
spite of the fact that we give aid to them 
after tornados and fl oods. What needs to 
be remembered is that if New York City 
fails, we all fail. Elliott Abosh

 from Brighton Beach

Wood is good
To the editor,

Finally the local councilmen Chaim 
Deutsch (D–Brighton Beach) and Mark 
Treyger (D–Coney Island) were willing to 
listen to the concerns about the Coney Is-
land Boardwalk (“Pols hope to crack con-
crete B’walk plans,” May 18). Hurricane 
Sandy proved the point. Where did all that 
sand go? Not under the Boardwalk but, 
down Ocean Parkway. The same could be 
said about the ocean which fl ooded many 
areas. With a Boardwalk, the water would 
have seeped under the wood causing very 
little damage. 

What impresses me greatly about both 
councilmen is that they want to hear the 
concerns of residents. The former Coney 
Island councilman wanted a concrete 
Boardwalk and his Brighton Beach coun-
terpart allowed over-development in the 
bungalow district. Had there not been 
a three-term administration, thanks to 
former Mayor Bloomberg, things would 
have been more to the liking of both com-
munities and we wouldn’t be having this 
conversation.

We dream of the day when there will 
be an all-wood Boardwalk — the way it 

used to be. 
 Jerry Sattler and Solomon Rafalosky

 from Brighton Beach

. . .
To the editor,

Until the day when the Parks Depart-
ment can make simple repairs and cor-
rections to dangers on the Coney Island 
Boardwalk, including split wood, raised 
nails and screws, and big gaps, we can-
not eliminate the concept of going con-
crete to sections of the footpath. Why is 
the agency not able to make simple re-
pairs that are so obvious and so easy to 
fi x? If someone tells me that they are able 
to and have authority to make these re-
pairs I will say shame on them, but I do 
not think for one moment that this is the 
case.

How could it be, when people are trip-
ping and falling all over the place and 
sustaining injuries and some very seri-
ous, like the one I had? I know the Parks 
workers to be responsible and hardwork-
ing and always on the ball cleaning up 
after sloppy and fi lthy beach-goers. They 
saved Coney Island by working nonstop 
for so many months after Hurricane 
Sandy.

It was no easy task if you saw what 
things looked like then. But how many 
more beach-goers must get hurt before we 
give more authority and power to Parks 
workers to make these simple fi xes? We 
don’t need a whole entire team of Norms 
from “This Old House” to fi x a plank of 
wood sticking up.  

The political discussions I am reading 
about from newly elected politicians is 
to stop the insanity of concreting every-
thing and hopefully an intelligent and 
comprehensive solution will result from 
this debate. Winning this battle to me 
means agreeing to an attractive and eas-
ily obtainable wood, and doing so without 
destroying our rainforest. Beach-goers 
want to feel that a visit to a local beach is 
easy, convenient, relaxing, and safe. Let’s 
make this work the right way — it is not a 
diffi cult and complicated job.

Ronald H. Kriegel

 from Coney Island

Joke street
To the editor,

The sidewalks in Brooklyn are in bad 
shape. The city fi xes the ones that don’t 
need to be fi xed and leaves the bad ones 
untouched. It’s a joke.

They also don’t pave the streets well — 
another joke. Dennis Olsen

 from Sheepshead Bay

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
Submit letters to: Vince DiMiceli, Edi-
tor, Community Newspaper Group, 1 
MetroTech Center North, Brooklyn, NY 
11201, or e-mail to editorial@cnglocal.
com. Please include your address and 
telephone number for so we can con-
fi rm you sent the letter. We reserve the 
right to edit all correspondence, which 
becomes the property of Courier Life 
Publications. To read more comments, 
visit www.BrooklynDaily.com.

SOUND OFF TO THE EDITOR
LETTERS AND COMMENTS FROM OUR READERS

One-way fi ts all on nightmare street
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By Melissa Kravitz

Get beer-sodden by the sea!
A new craft beer carnival is brew-

ing in Coney Island, with more than 
50 suds slingers from around the country set 
convene at MCU Park on July 12 for the first 
Coney Island on Tap festival. It is far from the 
only beer festival to hit Brooklyn, but it may be 
the best-looking, said the organizer.

“I’d never been to Coney Island but I imme-
diately fell in love with the iconic and unique 
setting,” said AJ Bodden of Townsquare 
Lifestyle Events, who scoured venues all over 
New York City in search of the perfect loca-
tion. “You have everything — a baseball sta-
dium, a beach, a boardwalk, and a city.”  

The $40 festival ticket (or $50 at the door) 
buys beer lovers three hours of unlimited 

sampling of more than 100 local and out-of-
state brews. Brooklyn will be represented at 
the fest by KelSo, Sixpoint, and, of course, 
Coney Island Brewing Company. The Coney-
themed brewery will be serving up three of 
its signature offerings, including its Mermaid 
Pilsner — which employs the unconventional 
technique of adding dried hops to the brew 
to give it a fruity, floral aroma — and its new 

summer seasonal Tunnel of Love — which is 
made with watermelon.

“We want to hit the sweet spot that encom-
passes full-flavored craft beer offerings with a 
fashionable twist,” said brewery “ringleader” 
Mike Sheehan. 

Coney Island Brewing, which began as 
an offshoot of New York’s Shmaltz Brewing 
Company and is now owned by the same com-
pany that produces Sam Adams, is  in the pro-
cess of building  a new brewery in the People’s 
Playground. 

“We’re really excited about being a part of 
the revitalization of Coney Island and beer in 
New York City,” he said.  

Coney Island on Tap at MCU Park [1904 
Surf Ave. at W. 17th Street in Coney Island, 
(718) 449–8497, www.coneyislandontap.com]. 
July 12 at 1–4 pm and 5–8 pm. $40 in advance, 
$50 at the door.  

A new beer fest is brewing in Coney Island

Boardwalk brews: A bartender at Coney 
Island institution Ruby’s Bar & Grill serves 
up a Coney Island Brewing beer. 
 Photo by Steve Solomonson

Ocean brews
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By Danielle Furfaro

The musicians at this show might hail 
from abroad, but their tastes are 
strictly down home. 

On July 12, the Jalopy Theatre will host 
Eurograss, a show highlighting European 
musicians who, despite growing up on the 
other side of the pond, are in love with all 
sounds Americana.

“We have reached a zenith of what 
commercial music is about and we are 
traveling back and we are in the midst of 
a new revival of all things rootsy,” said 
Dublin-born and Australia-raised musician 
Vincent Cross, who will play with his band 
at the show, alongside Swiss outfit Mala & 
Fyrmoon. “People are finding they do not 
have to follow the mainstream rock and 
pop worlds.”

Cross, who sings and plays guitar, 
calls his sound a combination of rustic 
Americana and progressive bluegrass — 
sort of the Stanley Brothers meets Bela 
Fleck. 

He said he became fascinated with 
American roots music during the 1980s — 
a time when most of the world was reveling 
in synth pop — and never looked back. 

“I heard a faded cassette of Bob Dylan 
and I gravitated toward that,” said Cross. 
“I heard what Dylan was doing and I 
became fascinated with all the songs on 
that album.”

The English group Mumford and Sons 

is only the latest in a long line of European 
musicians that have coopted the American 
sound. One of the first was the Beatles, 
which took its influence from Buddy Holly 
and Muddy Waters. 

“It’s the same thing the Rolling Stones 

did for the Delta Blues,” said Cross. 
Eurograss at the Jalopy Theatre [315 

Columbia St. between Hamilton Avenue 
and Woodhull Street in Red Hook, (718) 
395–3214, www.jalopy.biz]. July 12 at 9 
pm. $15.

By Danielle Furfaro

Time travel might not be 
possible yet, but this 
could be the next best 

thing. 
The Brooklyn Historical 

Society will showcase its col-
lection of old maps of the bor-
ough in a presentation on July 
10. And the look back through 
the cartographical catalogue 
will reveal far more than just 
forgotten street names, said the 
organization’s map maven. 

“Maps can communicate 
spatial and temporal informa-
tion in a way that is immediate 
and intuitive,” said Lisa Miller, 
Brooklyn Historical Society’s 
map cataloger. “Sometimes, 
what might take paragraphs 
of explanation can be grasped 
simply and instantly with one 
well-designed map.” 

The presentation, titled 
“Boom, Bust, and Back: Maps 

of 20th Century Brooklyn,” 
will give a lens to explore the 
suburban growth of the 1950s, 
the Bushwick riots of the 1970s, 
and the rampant hip-ification of 
Brooklyn in the 1990s. 

The event is a part of the 
Brooklyn Historical Society’s 
Tales From the Vault series, 
which will run all summer and 
explores the history of our fine 
borough. Next month, the focus 
will be on antebellum firefight-
ers.

The society’s library staff 
has been working hard to orga-
nize and catalog hundreds of 
maps that outline the growth, 
decay, and resurgence of the 
borough, said Miller.

“Like gardeners turning 
soil with our spades, we are 
unearthing these maps and 
documents in the course of our 
work,” she said. 

Miller found so much infor-

mation in the maps, she real-
ized during her presentation 
preparation the that she has 
enough material to speak for 
several hours. She has since 
scaled the talk back to a more 
reasonable length, she said, 
which will allow time for a 
question-and-answer portion 
— and perhaps leave the door 
open for more map-focused 

meditations in the future. 
“I could tell this story in 

many different ways,” she said. 
“Boom, Bust, and Back: 

Maps of 20th Century Brooklyn” 
at the Brooklyn Historical 
Society [128 Pierrepont St. 
at Clinton Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 222–4111, www.
brooklynhistory.org]. July 10 at 
6 pm. Free

By Sarah Iannone

Call it dungeons and 
dragons and duets.

A new show 
starting at the Brick 
Theater on July 19 will 
fuse tabletop role-playing 
games with musical the-
ater. In “Tabletop Cabaret: 
Hedgepig Races,” which 
is playing as part of the 
theater’s annual Game Play 
Festival, audience members 
will participate in a tradi-
tional pen, paper, and dice 
game, while actors tell the 
story through improvisa-
tion and song.  

“The main difference 
between this and a tradition-
al tabletop game is that more 
than one person will be run-
ning your game, and some 
of them will just happen to 
be singing to you instead of 
speaking to you,” said Lisa 
Reinke, artistic director of 
interactive theater company 
the Story Gym.

This show is not made 
for spectators, said Reinke. 
Each audience member 
will choose from an array 
of characters — which 
include standard fan-
tasy types such as elves 
and dwarves, in addition 
to characters inspired by 
classic video games, such 
as Italian plumbers and 
green dinosaurs. They will 
then break off into small 
groups, which must work 
to race a mining cart pulled 
through a mountain by a 
giant “hedgepig” (basically 
a hedgehog).

“Overall, the people at 

your table will work togeth-
er to get to get your party’s 
giant hedgepig to the center 
of the mountain before the 
other audience members,” 
said Reinke, who also 
teaches theater and speech 
at Brooklyn College.

Periodically, the actors 
will perform funny, origi-
nal songs to establish the 
imaginary world, and give 
updates on how the story is 
progressing.

The world of “Hedgepig 
Races” itself most resem-
bles that of the “Final 
Fantasy” video game series, 
said Reinke, with a vaguely 
medieval European land-
scape seen through a lens 
of Japanese tradition. 

The show is a collabo-
ration between Reinke’s 
company and Williamsburg 
game store the Twenty Sided 
Store. Staff from the Brick 
and the Story Gym all play 
tabletop games together at 
the store, which is located 
just a few blocks from the 
theater, said Reinke.

“It is very much a com-
munity effort between 
these three businesses that 
already have a relation-
ship,” she said. 

“Tabletop Cabaret: 
Hedgepig Races” at 
the Brick Theater [579 
Metropolitan Ave. between 
Lorimer Street and Union 
Avenue in Williamsburg, 
(718) 285–3863, www.
bricktheater.com] July 19 
at 7 pm, July 20 at 8 pm, 
July 29 at 8 pm, and August 
2 at 7 pm. $18.

Tabletop gaming meets 
musicals in new show

A showcase of Americana music, minus the America

Like the corners of our minds: Map cataloger Lisa Miller will recount the 
20th-century history of Brooklyn as seen through her map collection. 
 Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Dungeon masters: The cast and crew of “Tabletop Cabaret: Hedgepig 
Races” warm up their dice. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

No red, white, and bluegrass: Vincent Cross, center, with bandmates Shane Kerwin, left, and Billy 
Failing. Cross is from Ireland and Australia, but loves Americana. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Level 10 bard

EUROPEAN ROOTS

Mapping history
Explore Brooklyn's past via old maps
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7717 3rd Avenue, Bay Ridge  Valet Parking

Our Restaurant For Your 
Special Occasions And Banquet Affairs

BRIDAL & BABY SHOWER
COMMUNION & CONFIRMATION  BIRTHDAY & ANNIVERSARY

BOUTIQUE WEDDINGS & BUSINESS FUNCTIONS
END OF TERM  GRADUATIONS  RETIREMENTS

Entertainment
Mondays – Karaoke with Little Neil

Wednesdays – Karaoke with DJ Dave
Original Thursdays – Open Stage with Max & Richie

Friday, 07/04 - London Fogg - 9 pm [after the fi reworks]
Saturday, 07/05 - Blues Ball – 9 pm

Sunday, 07/06 - Bay Ridge Idol Winner–NUNZIO – 6 pm
Friday, 07/11 - Closenuf – 10 pm

Saturday, 07/12 - Girls on Top – 10 pm
Sunday, 07/13 - Brian [from the Rockinghams] Solo – 6 pm

Visit us at www.GreenhouseCafe.com or call 718-475-6738 
for menus and additional information

ALL BOTTLES OF WINE 50% OFF WITH THIS MENU
APPETIZER

ENTRÉE

DESSERT

COFFEE or TEA

Complete Dinner $3800
 + Tax & Gratuity

JULY 5, 8:00 PM
Jeremy Davis & 

The Fabulous Equinox Orchestra
THE GREAT AMERICAN SWAGGER

HOT SUMMER NIGHTS
FREE OUTDOOR CONCERT SERIES JU

LY
 2

01
4

Celebrate Independence Day with this Big Band tribute  
to America and great American music!

“Unabashed, unquenchable joy!” – somethingelse.com

At Kingsborough’s Outdoor Bandshell.  Rain Location: The Leon M. Goldstein Performing Arts Center
Kingsborough Community College, 2001 Oriental Boulevard, Brooklyn, NY

For a complete list of our free outdoor concert series:  
www.OnStageAtKingsborough.org or (718) 368-5596

HAPPY HOUR BANDS
Every Thursday & Friday, 4pm
BEER SPECIALS!

4TH OF JULY
Live Music with 
La Rosc (R&B/Disco), 3pm
and Spoiled Rotten, 9pm

JERRY SHOW SIREN FEST 850
Saturday, 7/5
Raise the Bar, 9pm

KARAOKE MONDAYS
5pm on

COUNTRY MUSIC SUNDAYS
7/6, Rattlesnake Dawn, 3pm
7/13, Country Music Fest
1pm Magic Show

THURSDAY 7/17
Don’t miss ALIVE N KICKIN, 4pm
BEER BUCKET SPECIALS!

PEGGY PALOZZA
Saturday, 7/19, THE WHO Tribute Band

1904 Surf Ave. MCU Park  Coney Island
(718) 449-3200  PeggyOneillsNY.com

Peggy O’Neills
CONEY ISLAND

PRESENTS OUR 

UPCOMING EVENTS

3pm
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By Max Jaeger

Live music, drink spe-
cials, and a pig on a spit 
are all waiting for you in 

Bay Ridge this Fourth of July 
weekend!

Macy’s fireworks are launch-
ing near the Brooklyn Bridge this 
year, so Ridgites will be robbed 
of their straight-up-the-Hudson 
view of the country’s premiere 
pyrotechnics display. But that 
doesn’t mean there aren’t plenty 
of other patriotic things to do in 
Bay Ridge for America’s birth-
day 238th birthday.

Celebrate America America-
style — by gorging on grub. 
The Lockyard [9221 Fifth Ave. 
between 92nd and 94th streets] is 
having a down-home pig roast. 
Local caterer Pig Guy NYC will 

bring home the bacon with pulled 
pork sandwiches, a roasted pork 
platter, and macaroni and cheese. 
And you can wash down all that 
swine with some swell swill, 

because the bar is unlocking its 
liquor cabinets with some serious 
drink specials. The Babe-basting 
kicks off at 2 pm.

If you prefer more standard 
cookout fare, hoof it over to the 
patriotically named Red White 
and Brew [8910 Fifth Ave. 
between 89th and 90th streets] 
for another U.S. staple — ham-
burgers and hotdogs. There will 
be drink specials too, and real 
American (read: domestic) beers 
will be available for as little as 
$2. Red White and Brew’s grill-
master is firing up his flame 
broiler at 2 pm and won’t stop 
slinging sustenance until it’s too 
dark to roast a dog (around 8 or 9 
pm, owners say).

But getting boozed up and 
gorging on various roasted meats 

isn’t for everybody. Luckily, there 
is plenty of family friendly fun to 
be had.

The annual Greater Bay 
Ridge Fourth of July Picnic
will grace the baseball fields at 
82nd Street and Shore Road for 
a seventh year, and with food, 
games, and music, there is cer-
tainly something for everyone.

Bring your own food or enjoy 
some free grub from the pic-
nic’s organizers. There will be 
sprinklers to keep everyone cool, 
and games and rides for kids to 
enjoy. Plus, six bands will rock 
the park and keep crowds groov-
ing until sundown. To top it off, 
proceeds from rides will go to 
68th Precinct youth programs. 
The fun starts at 11 am and ends 
at 9 pm.

By Noah Hurowitz

This book is the vinyl word 
on obsessive record col-
lectors.

A Cobble Hill music writer 
has penned a new book chroni-
cling people who collect 78 rota-
tions-per-minute records (or 78 
RPMs) — an antiquated form of 
vinyl that generally dates from 
before the 1960s. The music on 
the albums is part of the allure, 
she said — many of the artists 
on them have been long forgot-
ten — but people aren’t hunting 
the records down for their sound 
quality.

“People will go on and on 
about the superior sound of 
vinyl, but these records don’t 
sound great,” said Amanda 
Petrusich, author of “Do Not 
Sell at Any Price: The Wild, 
Obsessive Hunt for the World’s 
Rarest 78rpm Records. “They 
sound kind of like the records 
got buried in the back yard and 
are being broadcast from under-
ground.”

These records are rare in 
part because of their age, but 
also because of the poor qual-
ity of their manufacturing, 
Petrusich explained. Many 
of the recorded artists were 
African-American blues artists, 
and their records were often 
pressed on the cheapest mate-
rial possible. Add to the mix the 
rough quality of record players 
at the time, and it is easy to see 

why so few of the albums have 
survived.

Petrusich began research-
ing 78 collectors after writing 
a piece for Spin magazine about 
the more mainstream resurgence 
of vinyl. Someone she talked to 
for that story recommended that 
if she really wanted to find the 
true vinyl freaks, 78 collectors 
were the most dedicated of all. 
She started to do some digging, 
but initially found the insular 
community a tough scene to 
infiltrate.

“Parachuting in as a journal-
ist and as a younger woman, 
there were a lot of challenges,” 
she said. “It was really obvious 
I was an outsider, even though 
I had been working as a music 
critic for 10 years.”

In her book, Petrusich 
explores not just the personal 
reasons people collect 78s, but 
also delves into the neurologi-
cal and biological sensations 
that makes chasing down rare 
records so addictive. Part of the 
allure, she said, is the ability to 
be the sole owner of a piece of 
music in an era where millions 
of songs are accessible with the 
click of a mouse.

The records are so rare, and 
often times so expensive, that 
there is a high bar of entry for 
anyone wishing to start collect-
ing them. It takes dedication 
and money — a lot of money. 

One 78 recently sold for 

$37,100, Petrusich said.
Petrusich will launch her 

book on July 11 at BookCourt 
in Cobble Hill, and two of the 
collectors she profiles in the 
tome will speak about their col-
lections and play some of their 
78 records. The author said she 
is excited for the audience to 
learn straight from the experts, 
and to hear the records they put 
so much time and money into 
finding.

“Even if people are into this 
music, it’s possible they’ve never 
seen a 78 or had a 78 played in 
front of them,” she said. “It’s 
very spectral and ghostly.”

“Do Not Sell at Any Price: 
The Wild, Obsessive Hunt for the 
World’s Rarest 78rpm Records” 
launch at BookCourt [163 Court 
St. between Pacific and Dean 
Streets in Cobble Hill, (718) 
875–3677, www.bookcourt.com]. 
July 11 at 7 pm. Free.

Word’s pick: “Futebol Nation” by 
David Goldblatt

To say that Brazil is a dominant 
force in the game of soccer is 
a major understatement. Its five 
World Cup titles, not to mention 
its role as host of this year’s tour-
nament, attest to its greatness 
in the sport. “Futebol Nation” 
looks at how soccer first came 
to Brazil as a pastime of the 
upper class and how it grew in 
popularity across the various sectors of 
Brazilian society. The book also explores how “futebol” 
integrated itself so much into the country’s social fabric 
that its influence can be seen in such diverse aspects as 
racial equality and political corruption. Well-written and 
researched, this book is highly recommended.

— Ricardo Kaulessar, Word [126 Franklin St. at 
Milton Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383–0096,  www.
wordbrooklyn.com ].

The BookMark Shoppe’s pick: “The 
Actress” by Amy Sohn

In Amy Sohn’s newest novel, we are taken into 
the luxurious, fast-paced life of 
actress Maddy Freed. American 
heartthrob Steven Weller sets his 
sights on Maddy, brings her up 
to A-list stardom, and sweeps her 
off her feet. Maddy was born to 
this life of red carpets and man-
sions, she has found everything 
she has always dreamed of. Or 
has she? After alienating her 
friends, and staving off rumors that 
Weller is only using her as a decoy for his career, 
Maddy learns all that glitters is not gold. Set in a world of 
glamour and scandal, “The Actress” is the perfect guilty 
pleasure read of the summer.

— Bina Valenzano, co-owner, The BookMark Shoppe 
[8415 Third Ave. between 84th and 85th streets in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 833–5115,  www.bookmarkshoppe.com ].

Greenlight Bookstore’s pick: “Fourth 
of July Creek” by Smith Henderson

Set in a small Montana town in the late 1970s, 
“Fourth of July Creek” follows a 
social worker who unintentionally 
gets caught up in the activities 
of a paranoid, destitute family 
who have removed themselves 
from any kind of society. As the 
social worker — who often has 
his own foot on the other side 
of the law — works to keep 
this family safe, his own life 
begins to unravel. Easily one of the 
best books of the summer. 

— Emily Russo Murtagh, Greenlight Bookstore [686 
Fulton St. between S. Elliott Place and S. Portland 
Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 246–0200,  www.green-
lightbookstore.com ].

The best reads 
— handpicked by 
local bookstore 

employees
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SPINNING THE STORY
Cobble Hill author chronicles rare record collectors

Record keeper: Cobble Hill music writer Amanda Petrusich with her vinyl 
collection and new book “Do Not Sell at Any Price.” Photo by Elizabeth Graham

The Fourth fires up in Bay Ridge!
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114 Bay Ridge Ave. 
(Off Colonial Rd.)

718-833-8865
www.casapepe.com

BRUNCH “EVERY” SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Happy 4th of July
Join us on the 4th,

Come watch the fireworks  
& World Cup Soccer 

Fiesta Fridays
4–7 PMEVERY FRIDAY!

1/2 OFF Margaritas, Daquiris, All Mexican Beers, Sangria

1/2 OFF Our “Mexican Side” of the menu
AT BAR ONLY — INDOOR OR GARDEN BAR

$40
(Mon.–Thur.)

$15
per person 

(Mon.–Thur.)

MID-WEEK DINNER 
AT-THE-BAR

One Entree from Our Bar Menu
One Frozen Margarita–Ole!

MEXICAN MID-WEEK 
DINNER FOR TWO 

One Appetizer to Share
Two Entrees
One Dessert to Share

Authentic Spanish  
& Mexican Cuisine

OPEN 7 DAYS
OUTDOOR 
DINING!

JORDAN’S
RETAIL MARKET

JORDAN’S LOBSTER DOCK 
RESTAURANT

Market Specials & Menu Online: Jordanslobster.com
Corner of 2771 Knapp St. & Belt Pkwy (Exit 9 or 9a) Sheepshead Bay BKLYN

GPS: 3165 Harkness Ave. (Across from the UA Movies)

FREE 
PARKING

ZAGAT  
RATED  
EXCELLENT

GUARANTEED TO AVERAGE 
1 1/4 LBS EACH

OTHER SIZES
AVAILABLE

LIVE OR STEAMED
NO LIMIT

RETAIL MARKET 
ONLY

HOURS: Sun.–Thurs. 9am–10pm  Fri. & Sat. 9am–11pm
1-800-404-CLAW

FRESH FILET
BROILED OR FRIED

GENUINE STATE O’MAINE LOBSTER 
GUARANTEED TO AVG. OVER 11/4 LBS.

STEAMED OR BROILED

FISH & CHIPS PLATTERLOBSTER DINNER

 *INCLUDES COLE SLAW  PREMIUM IDAHO FRENCH FRIES OR CORN ON THE COB
 CUP OF ANY CHOWDER OR BISQUE (ADD $4.00)
 STEVE’S AUTHENTIC KEY LIME PIE, CHOCOLATE OR CHEESECAKE (ADD $4.00)

LOBSTER  
SALE

$9.99
PER POUND

EXP. 7/7/14

$20*
+ TAX*

$10*
+ TAX*

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Complimentary Glass of Wine or Soda

718.833.0800
www.NewCornerRestaurant.com

Play N.Y.S. Lottery & Quick Draw

EST. 1936

RESTAURANT

7201 8th Avenue
Bay Ridge

Major Credit Cards Accepted

$14.75
LITE LUNCH

$19.75
LUNCH SPECIAL

$24.95
DINNER SPECIAL

Monday - Thursday 3:00 to 11:30
MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE (EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

Monday - Saturday 12:00 to 3:00
MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE (EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

$28.00
LIVE MUSIC

Feel Good Thursdays

By Vincenzo Colandrea

NEW CORNER RESTAURANT
IS NOW CONSIDERED A LANDMARK

FOUNDED OVER75
 YEARS

OPEN 7 DAYS
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

Join Us For “FISH FRIDAYS”
$26.95
$29.95

4 Course Fish Dinners

4 Course Lobster Dinners



FRI, JULY 4

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
AUDUBON CENTER: Discover 

why the bald eagle became 
America’s symbol of inde-
pendence. Free. Noon–5 
pm. Prospect Park Audubon 
Center [Enter park at Lincoln 
Road and Ocean Avenue in 
Prospect Park, (718) 287–
3400], www.prospectpark.
org/audubon. 

JULY 4 CELEBRATION: Kids can 
sign a copy of the Declaration 
of Independence and make 
their own jaunty plumed hat 
to wear while putting their 
John Hancock on the repro-
duction. $3. Noon–6 pm. Lef-
ferts Historic Homestead [452 
Flatbush Ave. between Em-
pire Boulevard and Eastern 
Parkway in Park Slope, (718) 
789–2822], www.prospect-
park.org. 

POP-UP POOL: The 30- by 50-
foot pool includes a sandy 
beach and play area with food 
and drinks. Free. 10 am–6 
pm. Pier 2 Uplands (Furman 
Street and Columbia Street in 

Brooklyn Heights). 

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC, KINGS OF KARAOKE: 

Weekly karaoke dance party. 
Free. Midnight. Union Hall 
[702 Union St. at Fifth Avenue 
in Park Slope, (718) 638–
4400], www.unionhallny.com. 

MUSIC, “FREE FRIDAYS” MID-
NIGHT SHOW: Ever-chang-
ing local lineup and drink 
specials from 11 pm to close. 
Free. 11:59 pm. Knitting Fac-
tory [361 Metropolitan Ave. 
at Havemeyer Street in Wil-
liamsburg, (347) 529–6696], 
bk.knittingfactory.com. 

OTHER
ART, “ANATOMY OF A POW-

ERHOUSE: Electrifying the 
El”: Archival photo exhibition 
showing construction and 
early operation of the 74th 
Street Powerhouse. $7 ($5 
for children 2–17 and seniors, 
free for members and chil-
dren under 2). 10 am–4 pm. 
New York Transit Museum 
[Boerum Place at Schermer-
horn Street in Downtown, 
(718) 694–1600], www.mta.
info/mta/museum. 

ART, “SUBMERGED MOTHER-
LANDS”: Swoon creates a 
site-specifi c installation in the 
museum’s rotunda gallery. 
$12 (suggested). 11 am–6 
pm. Brooklyn Museum [200 
Eastern Pkwy. at Washington 
Avenue in Prospect Heights, 
(718) 638–5000], www.brook-
lynmuseum.org. 

SAT, JULY 5

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
TALK, INTRO TO BIRD WATCH-

ING: Take a tour and learn 
about the 250 species of birds 
that call Prospect Park home 
with Brooklyn Bird Club. 
Free. Noon–1 pm. Prospect 
Park Audubon Center [Enter 

park at Lincoln Road and 
Ocean Avenue in Prospect 
Park, (718) 287–3400], www.
prospectpark.org/audubon. 

MACY’S FISHING CLINIC: Chil-
dren learn how to cast, bait, 
and catch a fi sh. Equipment 
supplied. Free. Noon–5 pm. 
Prospect Park Audubon Cen-
ter [Enter park at Lincoln Road 
and Ocean Avenue in Pros-
pect Park, (718) 287–3400], 
www.prospectpark.org/
audubon. 

WONDERFUL WARBLERS: Bird 
watching. Free. 4 pm. Pros-
pect Park Audubon Center 
[Enter park at Lincoln Road 
and Ocean Avenue in Pros-
pect Park, (718) 287–3400], 
www.prospectpark.org/
audubon. 

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC, JEREMY DAVIS AND 

THE FABULOUS EQUINOX 
ORCHESTRA: Celebrate 
Independence Day with pa-
triotic songs and tribute to 
the Big Band era. Free. 8 pm. 
Kingsborough Community 
College bandshell [2001 Ori-
ental Blvd. at Oxford Street 
in Manhattan Beach, (718) 
368–5596], www.onstageatk-
ingsborough.org. 

MUSIC, GAS NYC, DEATH IM-
MORTAL, KILL MERCY, PUR-
PLE PAM AND THE FLESH 
EATERS, DIVERGENCE: $12. 
8 pm. Trash Bar [256 Grand 
St. at Driggs Avenue in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 599–1000], 
www.thetrashbar.com. 

MUSIC, HIGH NORTH, BRA-
CHIOSAURUS, GIANCARLO 
BRACCHI: $8–$10. 8 pm. 
Cameo Gallery [93 North 6th 
St. between Wythe Avenue 
and Berry Stree in Williams-
burg, (718) 302–1180], www.
cameony.net. 

THEATER, SUMMER SE-
RIES PUPPET THEATER: 
Prokofi ev’s orchestral adven-
ture, including “Peter and 
the Wolf,” “The Frog Prince,” 
and “The Ugly Duckling.” $8 
($9 adults; $7 groups of 20 or 
more). 12:30 pm and 2:30 pm. 
Puppetworks [338 Sixth Ave. 
at Fourth Street in Park Slope, 
(718) 965–3391], www.pup-
petworks.org. 

SALES AND MARKETS
GRAND ARMY PLAZA GREEN-

MARKET: Farm-fresh 
seasonal produce, meats, 
prepared foods, compost 
drop-off, and live perfor-
mances. Free. 8 am–4 pm. 
Grand Army Plaza (Union 
Street between Flatbush Av-
enue and Prospect Park West 
in Park Slope). 

ARTISTS & FLEAS: New design-
ers come in each weekend. 
Free admission. 10 am–7 pm. 
Artists & Fleas (70 N. Seventh 
St. between Kent and Wythe 
avenues in Williamsburg), 
www.artistsandfl eas.com. 

BROOKLYN FLEA FORT 
GREENE: 150 vendors sell-
ing crafts, antiques, food, 
and more. Free. 10 am–5 pm. 
[176 Lafayette Ave. between 

Clermont and Vanderbilt av-
enues in Fort Greene, (718) 
928–6603], www.brooklyn-
fl ea.com. 

OTHER
DANCE AND MOVEMENT 

WORKSHOP: Lean basic hip-
hop and discover the rhythm 
inside you. Free. Noon–1 pm. 
Jane Balley Memorial Garden 
[327–329 Greene Ave. be-
tween Classon and Franklin 
avenues in Bedford-Stuyve-
sant, (212) 333–2525], www.
nycgovparks.org. 

THE ART OF MATH: Children 
learn all about shapes, tri-
angles, squares. Free with 
museum admission. 12:30 
pm. Brooklyn Children’s Mu-
seum [145 Brooklyn Ave. at 
St. Marks Avenue in Crown 
Heights, (718) 735–4400], 
www.brooklynkids.org. 

MUSIC, “PARTY LIKE IT’S 1999: 
Independence Day Weekend 
Edition”: Dance party for In-
dependence Day and to cel-
ebrate the 18th anniversary of 
the fi lm “Independence Day.” 
Free. 10 pm. Bell House [149 
Seventh St. at Third Avenue 
in Gowanus, (718) 643–6510], 
www.thebellhouseny.com. 

MUSIC, THE ’90S POP SINGA-
LONG: Sing and dance to hits 
from the 1990s. $10. 9:30 pm. 
Union Hall [702 Union St. at 
Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 638–4400], www.union-
hallny.com

SUN, JULY 6

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
FIX YOUR BIKE WORKSHOP: 

Fix your own bike with advice 
and some assistance from 
experienced bike mechan-
ics. Tools provided. Free. 6–8 
pm. (99 South 6th St. near 
Bedford (Under Williamsburg 
bridge) in Williamsburg).

PIER KIDS: Sing, act, dance, and 
draw. Each week activities will 
be accompanied by an out-
door pop-up reading room. 
Free. 11 am. Pier 6 [Joralemon 
Street and Columbia Street 
in Brooklyn Heights, (347) 
268–0023], www.brooklyn-
bridgepark.org. 

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC, TUNDRASTOMPER, 

THE FLESH JUNKIES, MOB 
JOB: $7. 8 pm. Trash Bar [256 
Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in 
Williamsburg, (718) 599–
1000], www.thetrashbar.com. 

COMEDY, COMEDY NIGHT: 
Hosted by Hannibal Bur-
ress. First come, fi rst seated. 
Free. 9 pm. Knitting Factory 
[361 Metropolitan Ave. at 
Havemeyer Street in Wil-
liamsburg, (347) 529–6696], 
bk.knittingfactory.com. 

COMEDY, SIMPLY UNEMPLOY-
ABLE LIVE: A night of improv 
and stand-up comedy, with 
Matt Catanzano, Richie Mo-
riarty, and guests. $5. 8 pm. 
Union Hall [702 Union St. at 
Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 638–4400], www.union-
hallny.com

SALES AND MARKETS
BROOKLYN FLEA WILLIAMS-

BURG: 150 vendors selling 
crafts, antiques, and more. 
Free. 10 am–5 pm. [50 Kent 
Ave. between N. 11th and N. 
12th streets in Williamsburg, 
(718) 928–6603], www.brook-
lynfl ea.com. 

UNDERGROUND THRIFT 
STORE: Browse a curated 
collection of upscale and 
designer clothing and acces-
sories as well as collectibles 
for the home. A percentage 
of proceeds benefi ts organi-
zations that fi ght human traf-
fi cking. Free. 12:30–4:30 pm. 
Plymouth Church [65 Hicks 
St. between Orange and 
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Cranberry streets in Brooklyn 
Heights, (212) 829–4923].

MON, JULY 7

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
PLAY STREETS: The Police Ath-

letic League provides a safe 
environment for children to 
play in. Free. 9 am–5 pm. Fox 
Playground (East 52nd St. and 
Avenue H in Flatbush), www.
palnyc.org. 

FILM, “FROZEN”: Let it go at 
this screening on the beach. 
Free. 7:30 pm. Coney Island 
Beach (W. 10th St. and the 
Boardwalk in Coney Island), 
www.nycgovparks.org. 

PERFORMANCE
TALK, MOTH STORYSLAM: Sto-

rytelling competition. $8. 8 
pm. Bell House [149 Seventh 
St. at Third Avenue in Gow-
anus, (718) 643–6510], www.
thebellhouseny.com. 

MUSIC, “THE MARIAH CAREY 
MUSICAL — A HASTILY 
WRITTEN MASTERPIECE 
STARRING THE AUDIENCE”: 
$10. 8 pm. Cameo Gallery [93 
N. Sixth St. between Wythe 
Avenue and Berry Stree in 
Williamsburg, (718) 302–
1180], www.cameony.net.

COMEDY, STAND UP COMEDY: 
Free. 9 pm. Freddy’s Bar [627 
Fifth Ave. between 17th and 
18th streets in Greenwood 
Heights, (718) 768–0131], 
www.freddysbar.com. 

COMEDY, WORKING IT OUT: 
Comedian and fi lmmaker 
Mike Birbiglia tells stories, 
takes requests, and welcomes  
guests for an informal eve-
ning of comedy. $20. 7 pm. 
Union Hall [702 Union St. at 
Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 638–4400], www.union-
hallny.com.

COMEDY, NIGHT TRAIN: With 
with guest hosts the Kond-
abolu Brothers, plus Jen Kirk-
man, Damien Lemon, Phoebe 
Robinson, Rob Cantrell, and 
Michelle Wolf. $5–$8. 8 pm. 
Littlefi eld [622 Degraw St. 
between Fourth and Third 
Avenues, in Gowanus, (718) 
855–3388], www.littlefi eldnyc.
com.

OTHER
THE WILLIAMSBURG SPELL-

ING BEE: Free. 7 pm. Pete’s 
Candy Store [709 Lorimer St. 
at Richardson Street in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 302–3770], 
www.petescandystore.com. 

TUES, JULY 8

PERFORMANCE
THEATER, HYBRID MOVE-

MENT COMPANY: Part of the 
International Contemporary 
Circus Festival. Free. 10:30 
am. Maria Hernandez Park 
[Knickerbocker Ave. and Wil-
loughby Avenue in Bushwick, 
(718) 965–8900], nycgov-
parks.org. 

COMEDY, CHEAP DATE COM-
EDY SHOW: Tanisha Long, 
Matteo Lane, Josh Carter, 
Quantel Brooks, and more. 
$5. 8 pm. Union Hall [702 
Union St. at Fifth Avenue in 
Park Slope, (718) 638–4400], 
www.unionhallny.com. 

COMEDY, ASK ME ANOTHER: 
Blend of brainteasers and 
local pub trivia night with 
comedy and music. $20 ($15 
in advance). 7:30 pm. Bell 
House [149 Seventh St. at 

Third Avenue in Gowanus, 
(718) 643–6510], www.the-
bellhouseny.com. 

COMEDY, THE FANCY SHOW: 
Producers Michael Joyce, 
Langston Kerman, Lane Pie-
schel, Simmons McDavid, and 
Jenny Zigrino share the stage 
with local talent. Free. 8 pm. 
Bar Reis [375 Fifth Ave. be-
tween Fifth and Sixth streets 
in Park Slope, (718) 974–2412]. 

MUSIC, THE WAY YA LIKE 
OPEN MIC: Local bands, mu-
sicians, singers, artists, and 
poets ply their craft on an 
open stage. Play or just listen. 
Free. 8 pm. Goodbye Blue 
Monday [1087 Broadway, be-
tween Lawton and Dodworth 
streets in Bedford-Stuyve-
sant, (718) 453–6343], www.
myspace.com/goodbyeblue-
mondayinc. 

MUSIC, OPEN MIC NIGHT: 
Sign up by 8:50 pm in person. 
Free. 9 pm. Jalopy Theatre 
[315 Columbia St. between 
Hamilton Avenue and Wood-
hull Street in Red Hook, (718) 
395–3214], www.jalopy.biz. 

OTHER
MOVIE TRIVIA: Six rounds, in-

cluding famous movie quotes, 
not so famous movie quotes, 
and Nicolas Cage quotes. 
Free. 8:30 pm. Videology (308 
Bedford Ave. at S. First Street 
in Williamsburg), www.videol-
ogy.info. 

WED, JULY 9

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
FILM, “BACK TO THE FUTURE”: 

Outdoor movie screening. 
Free. 7 pm. McCarren Park 
(Bedford Avenue and N. 12th 
Street in Williamsburg), www.
nycgovparks.org. 

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC, FRENCH STYLE FURS, 

SACCO, MODERN VICES: 
$15. 9 pm. Rough Trade (64 N. 
Ninth St. between Wythe and 
Kent avenues). www.rought-
radenyc.com.

COMEDY, GREG BARRIS UN-
BUNNED: Comedian Greg 
Barris records his new com-
edy album “Positive Male 
Energy,” with Reggie Watts. 
$12 ($10 in advance). 8:30 pm. 
Union Hall [702 Union St. at 
Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 638–4400], www.union-
hallny.com. 

OTHER
THE GIGLIO FEAST: The 127th 

feast at Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel, with a parade, brass 
band, games, vendors sell-
ing Italian specialties, rides, 
and amusements. Free. 6–11 
pm. The Shrine Church of Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel (N. 
Eighth and Havemeyer streets 
in Williamsburg), www.olm-
cfeast.com.

TALK, BROOKLYN BRIDGE 
PARK: Learn about the his-
tory, ecology, and design of 
Brooklyn Bridge Park from 
scholars and community 
members. Free. 6:30 pm. 
Brooklyn Bridge Park, Pier 1 
(Enter at Old Fulton St. near 
Furman Street in Dumbo), 
www.brooklynbridgepark.
org. 

TALK, “TOLD IT FIRST HAND 
— CONVERSATIONS WITH 
HIP-HOP’S ‘DO-ERS’ ”: Free. 
7 pm. Brooklyn Historical 
Society [128 Pierrepont St. 
at Clinton Street in Brook-
lyn Heights, (718) 222–4111], 

Silent partner: Harpo Marx in “Duck Soup,” which is screening as part 
of the Syfy Movies With a View series at Brooklyn Bridge Park on July 
10. Associated Press / Paramount
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Prix Fixe

 (Beverages, Tax & Gratuity not included)

 
SERVED WITH SPICY MARINARA SAUCE   

 RICE BALLS

 HOMEMADE 
CROUTONS AND SHAVED PARMIGANO REGGIANO

 
WITH BALSAMIC VINAIGRETTE

  
PASTA SERVED WITH PESTO, CHERRY  

TOMATOES, ALMONDS, PIGNOLI NUTS, GARLIC, 
PARSLEY & BASIL

EGGPLANT,  
FRESH MOZZARELLA AND SHAVED RICOTTA 

SALATA IN A TOMATO SAUCE

 
VEAL CUTLET SERVED IN MARSALA WINE, 

ASPARAGUS, AND POLENTA CAKE 

 
  

BRAISED IN A TOMATO SAUCE, SERVED WITH 
KALAMATA OLIVES, RAISINS, AND CAPERS 

SERVED WITH A RED WINE REDUCTION

TRADITIONAL FARE 
 

 5:30–11pm  
 2–9pm

209 4th Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11217

www.brooklynhistory.org. 
TALK, THE STORY COLLIDER: 

Science-centric storytelling 
series presents stories about 
sports science. $10. 8 pm. 
Littlefi eld [622 Degraw St. 
between Fourth and Third 
Avenues, in Gowanus, (718) 
855–3388], www.littlefi eldnyc.
com.

ARRESTED DEVELOPMENT 
BINGO: Win free drinks and 
frozen bananas while watch-
ing episodes of cult comedy 
“Arrested Development.” 
Free. 8:30 pm. Videology (308 
Bedford Ave. at S. First Street 
in Williamsburg), www.videol-
ogy.info. 

THURS, JULY 10

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
FILM, “DUCK SOUP”: The Marx 

Brothers take fi ctional Europe 
in this Depression-era clas-
sic, part of Syfy Movies With 
a View series. Free. 9 pm. 
Brooklyn Bridge Park, Harbor-
view Lawn (Enter at Old Ful-
ton Street near Furman Street 
in Dumbo), www.brooklyn-
bridgepark.org. 

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC, BUTLER, BERNSTEIN 

AND THE HOT 9: Free. 12pm. 
MetroTech Commons at 
MetroTech Center (MetroTech 
Center between Lawrence 
and Bridge streets), www.
bam.org/metrotech. 

MUSIC, STREETS OF LAREDO
WILD LEAVES, SON LITTLE: 

$12 ($10 in advance). 9 pm. 
Rough Trade (64 N. Ninth St. 
between Wythe and Kent av-
enues). www.roughtradenyc.

com.
DANCE, SALSA PARTY: Salsa 

lessons and performances. 
Free with museum admission. 
6–9pm. Brooklyn Museum 
[200 Eastern Pkwy. at Wash-
ington Avenue in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 638–5000], 
www.brooklynmuseum.org. 

COMEDY, FREESTANDING 
STANDUP: Weekly comedy 
series with local talent and 
lots of hilarity. Free. 8 pm. 
Goodbye Blue Monday [1087 
Broadway, between Lawton 
and Dodworth streets in Bed-
ford-Stuyvesant, (718) 453–
6343], www.myspace.com/
goodbyebluemondayinc. 

MUSIC, DIIV, LODRO, REGAL 
DEGAL: $15 ($13 in advance). 
9 pm. Music Hall of Williams-
burg [66 N. Sixth St. between 
Kent and Wythe avenues in 
Williamsburg, (718) 486–
5400], www.musichallofwil-
liamsburg.com. 

FRI, JULY 11

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
VOLLEYBALL CLINICS: Children 

sharpen their skills with spik-
ing, serving, and saving. Ex-
perts at Metro Beach Sports 
start with the fundamentals 
all the way up to expert. Free. 
10 am–noon. Pier 6 Brooklyn 
Bridge Park (Furman Street 
and Columbia Street in Brook-
lyn Heights). 

MUSIC, KIDS JUNK ORCHES-
TRA: Free. 10:30 am. Brower 
Park [Brooklyn Avenue and 
Prospect Place in Crown 
Heights, (212) 639–9675], 
www.nycgovparks.org. 

FILM, “VOTE, IT AIN’T IL-

LEGAL YET”: Honoring the 
50th anniversary of the Vot-
ing Rights Acts of 1965 with 
a combination of fi lm, music, 
and spoken word. Free. 7:30 
pm. Prospect Park Band Shell 
[Prospect Park West and 
Ninth Street in Park Slope, 
(718) 965–8900], www.bri-
cartsmedia.org/cb. 

FILM, “CORALINE 3D”: Ani-
mated movie. Free. 8–10 pm. 
Maria Hernandez Park (Star 
St. and Knickerbocker Avenue 
in Bushwick), www.nycgov-
parks.org.

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC,THE GREAT AMERI-

CAN ROOTS STOMP: Jumbo 
Brown, Seth Kessel and The 
Two Cent Band, Bobtown, 
and Melody Allegra Band. 
$10. 8 pm. Union Hall [702 
Union St. at Fifth Avenue in 
Park Slope, (718) 638–4400], 
www.unionhallny.com. 

MUSIC, MILES OF MUSIC 
SCHOLARSHIP SHINDIG!: 
With Lauren Balthrop, Emma 
Beaton, Jan Bell, Jefferson 
Hamer, Blair McMillan, Mi-
chaela Anne, Adam Moss, 
and more. $10. 8 pm. Jalopy 
Theatre [315 Columbia St. 
between Hamilton Avenue 
and Woodhull Street in Red 
Hook, (718) 395–3214], www.
jalopy.biz. 

SAT, JULY 12

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
FILM, “HE WHO GETS 

SLAPPED”: Live accompani-
ment from the Alloy Orches-
tra and Stephane Wrembel: 
Free. 7:30 pm. Prospect Park 
Band Shell [Prospect Park 

West and Ninth Street in Park 
Slope, (718) 965–8900], www.
bricartsmedia.org/cb. 

VOLLEYBALL CLINICS: Teens 
sharpen their skills from serv-
ing, setting, spiking, pass-
ing, and ball control. Free. 
3–5 pm. Pier 6 (Joralemon 
Street and Columbia Street in 
Brooklyn Heights). 

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC, THE B-SIDES NYC SES-

SIONS LAUNCH PARTY: 
The Vandelles, Bad Buka, 
and Screamin’ Rebel Angels. 
$5–$8. 9pm. Littlefi eld [622 
Degraw St. between Fourth 
and Third Avenues, in Gow-
anus, (718) 855–3388], www.
littlefi eldnyc.com.

MUSIC, JOHN BEASLEY’S 
MONK’ESTRA: Grammy 
nominee and his 16-piece jazz 
band. Free. 8 pm. Kingsbor-
ough Community College 
bandshell [2001 Oriental Blvd. 
at Oxford Street in Manhattan 
Beach, (718) 368–5596], www.
onstageatkingsborough.org. 

MUSIC, LUSINE, LEMON-
ADE, CHAD VALLEY, XENO 
AND OAKLANDER, YUMI 
ZOUMA: $20 ($17 in ad-
vance). 8:30 pm. Music Hall 
of Williamsburg [66 N. Sixth 
St. between Kent and Wythe 
avenues in Williamsburg, (718) 
486–5400], www.musichallof-
williamsburg.com. 

OTHER
READING, “CYCLING TO ASY-

LUM.”: Book launch by Su J. 
Sokol. Free. 6–8 pm. Commu-
nity Bookstore [143 Seventh 
Ave. between Garfi eld Place 
and Carroll Street in Park 
Slope, 514–248-5266], www.
powerhousearena.com. 

Check our website: 
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• ‘I never thought I would be the 
only player from Bishop Ford 
to play.’

• ‘He can play 
everything.’

BY PATRICK MCCORMACK
South Shore lineman Eli-

jah Watkins never thought 
he would be selected to play 
in an elite game like the 
Empire Challenge, but he 
was proven wrong when he 
was tapped for this year’s 
prestigious senior football 
all-star game.

“It means a lot for me 
coming from a lower-divi-
sion school,” Watkins said. 
“No one else from my school 
got picked. I feel honored to 
play in this game. It’s like a 
dream. I watched it last year, 
I looked at it like I would 
never be one of these guys.”

South Shore’s second-
straight win of the Public 
School Athletic League Bowl 
Conference title success 
helped earn the offensive 
guard and head coach Matt 
Ciquera a chance to be a part 
of the annual battle for brag-
ging rights between the stars 
of New York City’s and Long 
Island’s top high school foot-
ball programs to benefi t the 
Boomer Esiason Foundation 
for cystic fi brosis.  

Ciquera said Watkins 
was representing many 
deserving players in the 
school’s rising program, 
which is moving up to a 
higher-level conference 
next year. 

“All the kids in my pro-
gram worked really hard,” 
said Ciquera, who is helping 
coach the linebackers. “We 
have Elijah in the game, but 
I have a handful of kids who 
worked just as hard as he 
did over the last four years. 
Hopefully he can hold the 
fl ag for South Shore.”

The city team may have 
lost 24–18 on the Hofstra 
gridiron June 25, but Wat-
kins did lead New York’s 

linemen to victory in a 
chicken wing-eating con-
test with their Long Island 
counterparts following 
practice on June 21.

He and his fellow line-
men from the fi ve boroughs 
won by eating 7.98 pounds of 
wings, compared to 6.67 for 
Long Island. Watkins and 
his partner Jose Duncan 
of Erasmus Hall were one 
of the only groups to fi nish 
their entire tray of wings. 
His strategy was simple.

“Just don’t stop, don’t 
even chew,” Watkins said. 
“Just suck off the bone, just 
hawk it down. It was just 
strategy. We strategized 
before we started. Jose was 
going to get the right side of 
the plate I get the left. Just 
fi nish strong.”

Watkins did just that in 
his career at South Shore. 
He had 25 tackles and a 
fumble recovery on defense 
last season and will attend 
Globe Tech junior college in 

the fall. He was a key mem-
ber of the South Shore’s con-
secutive championships, 
and attributed the team’s 
success to Ciquera.

“We bought into his 
plan,” Watkins said. “We 
just worked hard. It is a sys-
tem of no excuses. Every-
thing has a consequence.”

New York City and Lin-
coln coach Shawn O’Conner, 
whose team won the city 
conference crown last sea-

BY PATRICK MCCORMACK 
Rodney Gonzales of-

fered an honorable end to 
Bishop Ford’s presence in 
high school athletics last 
Wednesday, representing 
his closing school on the 
New York City all-star 
team in the Empire Chal-
lenge football game.

The Falcons senior 
wide receiver was the only 
Ford player on the city’s 
squad, and the last ever 
to take to the fi eld in the 
June 25 game at Hofstra 
University.

“I never thought I 
would be the only player 
from Bishop Ford to play 
in this [year’s] game,” 
Gonzales said. “It feels 
good to be the only player 
and the last player to play 
in this game from my 
school.” 

The city’s all-stars lost 
24–18 to their Long Is-
land counterparts in the 
annual gridiron match 
up, played to benefi t the 
Boomer Esiason Founda-
tion for cystic fi brosis, 

but Gonzales still did his 
school proud.  He had two 
catches for 28 yards in the 
Empire Challenge. Gonza-
les, who is used to being a 
main target in the Ford of-
fense, used the game as a 
learning experience.

“I understand you 
can’t get the ball every 
play, so it showed me a lot 
of things,” he said. “You 
have to be patient in col-
lege. In college you are not 
going to be the only one on 
the team.”

New York City and Lin-
coln head coach Shawn 
O’Conner saw in practice 
why the Nassau Com-
munity College-bound 
Gonzales is a threat on 
offense, because of his 
work ethic and hustle. 
Gonzales’ heart was no-
ticeable. 

“What epitomizes Rod-
ney is what this team is all 
about,” he said. “We were 
in practice, doing seven-
on-seven and he was div-
ing out there. He could 

— Falcons senior Rodney Gonzales on being the last 
player from his closed school to take to the gridiron

— Empire Challenge City team coach 
Shawn O’Conner on the versatility of 

South Shore lineman Elijah Watkins

Continued on page 35 Continued on page 35

BROOKLYN ALL-STAR: (Above) 
South Shore lineman Elijah Wat-
kins, no. 58, was tapped to play 
in the prestigious Empire Chal-
lenge, a senior football all-star 
game. (Right) Watkins, at left, 
led New York’s linemen to vic-
tory in a chicken wing-eating 
contest with their Long Island 
counterparts following prac-
tice on June 21. 
 Photos by Ken Maldonado

LAST OF THE FALCONS: Bishop Ford senior wide receiver 
Rodney Gonzales, no. 20, was the only Falcon player on the 
city’s Empire Challenge squad — and will be the last, due to the 
school’s closing last month. Photo by Ken Maldonado

Gonzales last 
Falcon to f ly 
over gridiron

South Shore star tapped 
for Empire Challenge
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Cyclones 5 
Aberdeen 1
June 25 at MCU Park 

Starter Octavio Acosta 
dominated over six innings, 
and the Cyclones scored two 
in the fi fth and three in the 
eighth to earn the win.

Acosta gave up just one 
hit — a home run in the fi rst 
to Alex Murphy — while 
striking out seven as he im-
proved to 2–0 on the season. 

In the fi fth, Tomas Nido 
singled and later scored on 
a fi elding error and a wild 
pitch scored Tucker Tharp.

In the eighth, Michael 
Katz broke his 0–22 funk 
with a single up the middle 
that scored Joe Tuschak and 
Amed Rosario. Katz scored 
as the fi nal run of the game 
when Tyler Moore hit his 
fi rst triple of the year. 

Edioglis Villasmil  threw 
two innings of one-hit ball, 
and Shane Bay pitched a 
perfect ninth. 

Cyclones 6
Aberdeen 2
June 26 at MCU Park 

The Cyclones took ad-
vantage of fi ve IronBirds 

errors on Thursday night, 
scoring three unearned 
runs and three earned.

The Clones struck early, 
scoring one run in the fi rst 
but the lead did not last long. 
Aberdeen’s Hector Veloz took 
starting pitcher Casey Meis-
ner for a ride with a bomb to 
left fi eld in the second.

Meisner gave up another 
home run in the sixth to Ja-
mill Moquete, but that was it. 
He pitched six complete in-
nings, gave up only two runs 
on fi ve hits, and struck out 
seven. Mike Hepple pitched 
two perfect innings of relief, 
and Brad Wieck came in to 
close out the ninth.

The Cyclones got their 
offense going in the seventh 
with a leadoff double by 
Tucker Tharp, who moved 
over to third when Amed 
Rosario reached base on a 
throwing error, and crossed 
the plate on a ground out by 
Jhoan Urena. Michael Katz 
reached base on a fi elder’s 
choice with Rosario getting 
thrown out at home.

After a hit batter, Tomas 
Nido singled on a ground 
ball up the middle, scor-

ing Katz. Then Jeff Diehl 
reached base on yet another 
Ironbird throwing error, 
which scored Nido.

The Cyclones scored 
once more in the eighth. 

Cyclones 2
Staten Island 1
June 27 at MCU Park 

Marcos Molina pitched a 
gem last night, throwing a 
career high of eight strike-
outs against the hated 
Staten Island Yankees. 

Molina tossed six com-
plete innings, gave up only 
two hits, and walked only 
one batter. His eight strike-
outs also make the team’s 
high for the season.

It was seven innings of 
no-run ball until the bottom 
of the ninth, when Yankees 
pitching fell apart, allowing 
the Cyclones to score two 
runs without a hit. Michael 
Katz, Tyler Moore, and Joe 
Tuschak all walked in the 
inning. 

Staten Island 11 
Cyclones 5 
June 28 in Staten Island 

Two big innings for the 

hated Staten Island Yan-
kees led to a Cyclones de-
feat. 

Joe Tuschak started the 
night off early with a sin-
gle in the leadoff spot and 
scored on a fi elding error, 
which would be the only 
Cyclone run until the top of 
the fi fth inning.

The Yankees came up 
big in the fi rst, scoring fi ve 
runs off of Carlos Valdez, 
who pitched two-thirds of 
an inning, giving up three 
hits and walking two with 
no strikeouts. One of the 
hits was a two-run homer to 
Chris Breen.

The Yankees batted big 
again in the third against 
Gaither Bumgardner, scor-
ing four times on four hits, 
including a Bubba Jones 
homer. 

Bumgardner stayed in 
the game, fi nishing the day 
after four innings giving 
up six hits, fi ve runs, and 
two walks, and stiking out 
one.

The Cyclones mounted 
a comeback attempt in the 
seventh, with Michael Ber-
nal hitting his second homer 

of the season, a three-run 
bomb to score Michael Katz 
and Jhoan Urena. But it just 
was not enough.

Staten Island 5
Cyclones 4
June 29 at MCU Park 

Mets pitcher Dillon Gee 
started Sunday night’s 
game to continue  working 
his way back from the dis-
abled list , but the big-league 
fi repower was not enough to 
stave off a second straight 
loss to the hated Staten Is-
land Yankees.

Gee pitched two and 

two-thirds innings, giving 
up a run in the fi rst, but 
regaining his confi dence 
as he pitched through the 
second and most of the 
third. He ended his second 
rehab assignment strik-
ing out six and giving up 
four hits, without walking 
a batter. Gee is expected to 
make another rehab start 
on July 4.

The game stayed quiet 
on both sides until the sixth 
inning, when the Yanks 
played small ball to score 
four runs against Corey Os-
walt.

The Clones also had a 
solid sixth inning. Brook-
lyn’s home team almost 
made a comeback when An-
thony Chavez was hit by a 
pitch to start off the inning, 
then a series of singles by 
Joe Tuschak and Tomas 
Nido loaded the bases, and a 
missed catch scored Chavez 
as Jhoan Urena took fi rst 
base.

More small ball helped 
the Clones score three more 
goals, but they wouldn’t be 
enough to turn the match 
around. 

GEE WHIZ: Mets pitcher Dillon 
Geeis worked to re-hone his 
big-league pitch at the Clones’ 
Sunday game. 
 Associated Press / Evan Vucci

Cyclones go up and down this week 

*   APR = Annual Percentage Rate. With approved credit. Rates may be higher based on your creditworthiness. Requires direct deposit or automatic payroll deduction as method of repayment. 
The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) will increase by 2% during the term of this transaction if you discontinue payment through payroll deduction or direct deposit. Your payments will consist of 
60 monthly payments of $20.25 on each $1,000 borrowed at 7.90% APR. Rates and terms are subject to change without notice. Certain restrictions apply. Membership is required.

F IXED RATES
AS LOW AS

7.90%
APR*

MCU Personal Loans – 
a simple solution.

To meet your important or unexpected needs.
Bill consolidation  

or family expenses
Home improvement  

projects
Appliances, furniture  
or household goods

Apply for a Personal Loan today!
1-800-LOAN-MCU | nymcu.org 
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son, has admired the job Ciquera and Watkins 
have done at South Shore, and he was happy to 
have them apart of the New York City team. 

“He can play everything,” O’Connor said of 
Watkins. “He can play the guard, tackle and 
center for us. He is just eager, wants to win, 
and practices hard.” 

It was just Watkins making the most of 
an opportunity he never thought he would 
get.  

Khalil Lewin 
never believed 
he was playing in 

Curtis Samuel’s shadow 
at Erasmus Hall, and 
didn’t miss a chance to 
remind people of that. 

The running back 
raced all over the fi eld 
for New York City in the 
Empire Challenge game 
with the All-American 
Samuel, who enrolled 
early at Ohio State, 
watching from the side-
line in his street clothes. 
Lewin’s solo act was 
pretty impressive — he 
was named the team’s 
most valuable player af-
ter the contest.

Lewin rushed for 103 
yards on 15 carries, includ-
ing a 1-yard touchdown 
run in the third quarter. 
His longest run was for 32 
yards and he out-rushed 
the entire Long Island 
team, which had 73 yards 
on the ground.

“He’s a churner and he 
moves the chains,” New 
York City and Lincoln 
coach Shawn O’Connor 
said. “He pounds on you. 
He wears on you.”

Despite Lewin’s best 
efforts, New York City 
fell 24–18 to Long Island 
in the 19th-annual Em-
pire Challenge senior 
football all-star game on 
June 25 at Hofstra. 

“This felt like a fresh-
man college football 
game, may the best run-
ning back play,” Lewin 
said. “I felt I did my job.” 

Lewin, who will at-
tend Nassau Commu-
nity College in the fall, 
believed he and Samuel 
complemented each other 
at Erasmus. Their com-
petition was friendly and 
free of jealously. He was 
the small, powerful run-
ner that pounded an of-
fensive line, and Samuel 
was explosive to the out-
side and could break a 70-
yard touchdown run each 
time the ball was in his 
hands. For Lewin it was 

all just positive motiva-
tion that helped the duo 
bring a city title to Eras-
mus as juniors.       

“When somebody is 
on top of you, it just mo-
tivates me to be strong, to 
compete and makes my 
game better,” Lewin said. 

Lewin put all his 
skills on display at the 
Empire Challenge. He 
quickly became New 
York City’s workhorse. 
He exploded through 
holes, made defenders 
miss and dragged a few 
down with him along 
the way. 

Samuel, who re-
turned to New York as a 
spectator for the contest 
said Lewin was never 
second-fi ddle to him in 
his eyes.

“We both worked at 
a high level,” Samuel 
said. “Khalil was a great 
player. We both tried to 
make each other better.”

Lewin proved he 
could carry a team 
against the best play-
ers in the area, even 
with the defense not 
concerned with the best 
player maker in the state 
lining up next to him. He 
graciously shared the 
spotlight with Samuel 
through his career. For 
a night, all the attention 
was deservedly on him. 

JOE
KNOWS

by Joe Staszewski

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
James Madison made a 

triumphant return to the 
ranks of the Public School 
Athletic League’s elite 
clubs this year after two 
lackluster seasons. Thanks 
to a young core, the Knights 
regained the division title 
and reached the Class A 
semifi nals for the fi rst time 
since 2011. 

Fontbonne Hall’s quest 
for consecutive Brooklyn-
Queens AA titles fell short, 
but the Bonnies remained 
one of the top teams in the 
fi ve boroughs. Telecommu-
nications is working toward 
that level after another 
strong campaign, pushing 
fi nalist Construction in the 
quarterfi nals. St. Edmund 
claimed a second-straight 
diocesan Class A crown by 
beating St. Saviour, and 
Poly Prep remained a top 
team in the Ivy League.

Here are the players 
deemed the borough’s best 
in another big softball sea-
son in Brooklyn:       

All-Brooklyn Player of 

the Year: Isabella Gerone, 
James Madison

Gerone came into her 
own after becoming the 
team’s full-time pitcher. 
The sophomore went 15–2 
on the year and posted a 
0.91 earned run average 
with 127 strikeouts during 
the regular season. She 
tossed a one-hitter with 
nine Ks against Susan Wag-
ner to propel Madison into 
the semifi nals. Gerone, who 
batted .551 with 32 runs 
scored in the regular sea-
son, recorded two doubles, 
scored twice and drove in a 
run in that contest.  

All-Brooklyn Coach of 

the Year: Thomas Mobilia, 
James Madison

Mobilia was the Knights’ 
third coach in the last three 

years when he took over 
last season. A year later, 
he had Madison just one 
win away from playing for 
a city championship with a 
team that relied heavily on 
freshmen and sophomores. 
Mobilia was able to get the 
most out of his young play-
ers quickly. It appears 2014 
is just the start of the resur-
gence of the program.   

All-Brooklyn First 

Team:

Third Base Ariana Dil-
lon, Fontbonne Hall 

There weren’t many 
players smarter or tougher 
than the Bonnies junior. 
Dillon shared the team lead 
in batting with a .472 aver-
age, slugged two home runs 
and drove in 22 runs as 
the team’s No. 3 hitter. The 
quality of her glove at short-
stop was a big reason for 
Fontbonne’s success.   

Pitcher Nicolette Tra-
pani, Fontbonne Hall

The senior windmiller 
remained one of the most 
dominant in the fi ve bor-
oughs. Trapani, a work-
horse in the circle, went 
16–4 with a 1.59 earned run 
average and struck out 150 

hitters in 140 innings. Her 
bat remained dangerous 
and delivered key hits.    

Catcher Susan 
Gutekunst, Telecommuni-
cations

Gutekunst had the best 
season of her career. The 
junior, who hit in the No. 
3 spot, posted a .553 bat-
ting average with three 
home runs and 23 RBI. She 
brought stability and poise 
behind the plate as one of 
the team’s veteran players.  

Right fi elder Amanda 
Grossman, Poly Prep

The junior was the Blue 
Devils’ best hitter and pro-
vided a veteran presence af-
ter playing on the varsity as 
an eight grader. Grossman 
batted a team-leading .409 
with 17 extra base hits and 
tallied a team-high 24 runs 
scored. Her speed and smarts 
kept Poly among the elite 
teams in the Ivy League.  

Second base Bianca 
Marletta, Fontbonne Hall  

Marletta showed you she 
is capable of being the next 
big star out of Fontbonne 
Hall. The sophomore bat-
ted leadoff and hit. 472 with 
six home runs and collected 
27 RBI. She also went 9-2 in 
the circle with a 2.16 earned 
run average as the Bonnies 
No. 2 starter. 

Catcher Samantha Men-
delson, James Madison 

Mendelson made her 
presence felt early and of-
ten during her freshman 
season and will be a bright 
spot for years to come. The 
Knights cleanup hitter 
posted a .420 regular sea-
son batting average with 23 
runs scored, 20 RBI and 11 
walks. She provided plenty 
of clutch hits all season.   

Pitcher Talia Santiago, 
Telecommunications

The freshman an-
nounced her arrival with a 

stellar season. Santiago dis-
played skills and maturity 
beyond her years. She went 
9-4 overall, but saw her 
earned run average drop 
from 3.03 to 0.82 in the post 
season. Santiago also hit 
.455 with 20 RBI and seven 
extra base hits.   

Pitcher Gabriella Scar-
paci, New Utrecht 

Scarpaci quietly went 
about her business this sea-
son as New Utrecht placed 
third in the Brooklyn A 
division. The junior wind-
miller went 12-6 overall and 
posted a 3.43 earned run av-
erage. She hit .433 with 24 
RBI and collected 10 extra 
base hits.  

Catcher Maria Serran-
tino, Fontbonne Hall 

The College of the Sci-
ences-bound senior re-
mained one of the city’s 
best all-round players. She 
shut opponent’s running 
game behind the plate and 
was a tough out for oppos-
ing pitchers. Serrantino hit 
.372 with four home runs 
and 23 RBI.  

Pitcher Ciara Schir-
ripa, Poly Prep 

Schirripa turned in 
gutty outing after gutty out-
ing this season as Poly’s ace 
in the circle. No jam was 
too big for her to get out of. 
The senior picked up six of 
the Blue Devils’ 10 wins this 
season, striking out 43 hit-
ters. She also batted .278 at 
the plate 

Third base Cheyenne 
Tatesure, James Madison 

The senior was the vet-
eran leader of a roster fi lled 
with youth. She led by ex-
ample as Madison returned 
to the semifi nals. Tatesure 
hit.356 and got on base at a 
.453 clip. Tatesure recorded 
23 RBI and 22 runs scored. 
Her defense at third base so-
lidifi ed the Knights infi eld.   

ALL STAR: Isabella Gerone of 
Madison is our All-Brooklyn 
softball Player of the Year. 
 Photo by Joseph Staszewski

All-Brooklyn Softball Honors Erasmus Hall’s 
Lewin shines 

on the big stage 

of hurt himself and could have 
knocked himself out of what 
could be the biggest game of his 
career, but he was out there div-
ing for balls.”

Gonzales proved his skills al-
ready this season, helping Ford 
go 7–4 overall, 5–3 In Catholic 
Football League play. The Fal-
cons reached the Class AA play-

offs after consecutive Class A ti-
tles. He rushed for 468 yards and 
seven touchdowns, along with 45 
catches for 871 yards and nine 
scores. He was hoping to add an 
Empire Challenge victory to his 
resume, but it was not to be. a 
strong showing by the fi ve bor-
oughs was going to have to be 
enough. 

“We wanted it,” Gonzales 
said. “I am not angry though. We 
worked hard. It came to the end. 
That’s all we wanted.”

Continued from page 33 

Gonzales
Continued from page 33 

Watkins
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MERCHANTS — TO SIGN UP CONTACT JENNIFER STERN (718) 269-8302
jstern@cnglocal.com

The Leloca app puts restaurants together 
with people like you, providing instant, 
delicious deals nearby.

Scan the QR codes to download the Leloca 
app for free.

BURGER ON SMITH $10 off a $20 bill
209 Smith St., Cobble Hill

ELIONNE (DESIGNER CLOTHING) 30% off
377 Metropolitan Avenue, Williamsburg

JUNIPER (AMERICAN CUISINE) 30% off
112 Berry St. at N. 7, Williamsburg

KHAO SAM (THAI) Free Appetizer w/ Entree
311 Bedford Avenue, Williamsburg

EAT (ORGANIC CUISINE) $10 off a $30 bill
124 Meserole Ave., Greenpoint

WYNE A BIT (WINE BAR) 2 for 1 Wine
200 Franklin St. Greenpoint

BLACK RABBIT $6 off a $20 Bill
91 Greenpoint Ave. Greenpoint

FLIPS BROOKLYN (ANTIQUES) 30% off
164 Havemeyer St. Williamsburg

BEEHIVE SALON $25 off a $75 bill
115 N. 7th Street, Williamsburg

HONEY SPA $6 off a $29 bill
592 Manhattan

A  RESTAURANT  HAS
AN EMPTY TABLE

YOU  WANT A GREAT MEAL

INSTANTLY
LELOCA PUTS YOU TOGETHER
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With Leloca, enjoy deals like these:


